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CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

THE Scotland Yard burglars who
broke into the headquarters of the

Russian Trade Delegation did not find
the important official documents they
wore looking for according tc a state-
ment made by the Home Secretary,
Sir William Joynson-Hicks, in the
house of commons last Monday. Un-
less this failure to supply by forgery
what could not be produced legiti-
mately—if such a term can be used in
connection with the raid—results in
the immediate retirement of Hicks
from public life, then the British Lab-
or Party is even more toothless than
we suspected and the tory government
has lost its pride in the art of forgery.

* ♦ *

BUT we must not assume that be-
cause Hicks made an open confes-

sion of his failure to produce a par-
ticular document that the matter rests
there. Indeed there is reason to be-
lieve that the object of this suspici-
ously candid confession is to prepare
the public for the publication of prop-
aganda material alleged to be discov-
ered in the raid. The discredited tory
burglars are trying to rebuild a bat-
tered reputation so that the masses
may say: those documents must be
genuine since the government was
honest enough to admit that they did
not find the document they were look-
ing for.

» * *

OF course the government was not
looking for any particular docu-

ment. That was simply an excuse for
t’r.3 raid. Every government in the
world is spying on the other, in peace
as well as in war. When a French
spy is caught by the British in peace
time or a British spy caught by the
French, both governments officially
nisavow the victims but indirectly pull
wires for a comparatively light pun-
ishment. There are no raids conducted
on the embassies or consulates of the
respective nations. The aim of the
Arcos raid was to prepare the ground
for a rupture of diplomatic relations.

» * *

THE officials of the Soviet Govern-
ment are Oftentimes accused of

scaremongering when they insist that
the capitalist powers are continually
conspiring against the peace of the
Soviet Union. But even the politically
blind must admit that they are right.
The visit of the French president and
foreign minister to London bodes ill
for the peace of Europe and coming
immediately after the raids on the
Soviet embassy in Peking, on the
headquarters of the Communist party
of France and on Arcos, there is
reasonable justification for the sus-
picion that the two governments are
trying to patch up their differences
with a view to making a united front
against Russia. Time will tell.

• * *

THE most farsighted of the capitalist
statesmen are not extracting too

much consolation from the split in the
Koumintang Party of China. Better
a split than fake unity. The foreign
editor of a French daily who has
passed thru here on his return from
China declares that unless the powers
take common action against the Chi-
nese revolution that the best disci-
plined and most ideologically homo-
genous group will ultimately get the
masses and conquer power. He stated
emphatically that the Hankow gov-
ernment, a combination of the Com-
munists and the Lefts will win out
unless drastic action is taken by the
imperialists.

* * *

IT is not wise to predict what is liable
to happen in China in the immediate

future, but it appears that the most
versatile of the capitalist reporters
Save failed to make Chiang-Kai-Shek
stand up to our satisfaction. So far
he has been unable to form a cabinet.
He la in the same boat with the north-
ern militarists having swapped the
confidence of the masses for the,dol-
lars, pounds and yen of the imperial-
ists.

• • •

■ MUDDLE-headed people are prone to
Npl assume that the Chinese will never
m able to achieve national unity, be-ilg too much addicted to wrangling
old domestic head-chopping. Those
pdople are in the habit of saying:
“Let’s get together and forget our
differences.” Might as well say to a
sick man: “Forget you’re ill. Come on
out and have a ‘hot dog’ with me and
a mug of hard cider.’ ’’ The sick man
must have it out with the disease that
has him on his back before he can for-
get or ignore it. The same applies to
a nation or to a party.

* * *

HOW often have the Communists
been accused of quarreling among

themselves over what their critics
consider trivialities! Lenin was
branded as a hairsplitter by oppon-
ents who were so strong for unity
that they lined up with the capital-
ists. Unity is a golden word but the
lamb who would He down with the
lion has no kick coming if he wakes

(Continued on Paao Two)

ITALY SEETHING
WITH REVOLT AS

PAY IS SLASHED
Armed Revolt in North;

Fascists Wounded
VENTIMIGLIA, Italy, May 17.

Armed revolts are breaking out thru-
out Italy as the result of the ten per
cent wage slash announced by Musso-
lini. While rents and prices are
soaring, the wages of industrial and
agricultural workers, already reduced
to a starvation level, are being
slashed.

An armed revolt has broken out at
Tnveruno, near Milan. Several Fas-
cists were wounded in a clash with

. the rebelling peasants.
Burn Landlord's Effigies.

Effigies of Fascist landlords, who
have boosted rents, were publicly

\ burnt by workers in the streets of
Florence, while spontaneous strikes
against the application of the wage
slash are reported to be breaking
out in southern Italy.

Although the Fascist! are employ-
ing every terrorist devise to smash
the growing discontent, secret or-
ganizations thruout Italy, led by
Communists, are planning to organ-
ize resistance to the application of
the labor-smashing Charter of labor
and the wage cuts. Some observers
believe that there is the possibility
that the strikes and sporadic revolts
are the nuclei of a revolution that
will overthrow the Fascist regime.

Attack Wall Street.
Leaflets attacking the Mussolini

regime are flooding the country,
despite the efforts of the Fascisti to
stamp out the organizations that are
issuing them.

Many of them contain attacks on
reactionary American and British ad-
ministrations which have bolstered
up Fascism. Calvin Coolidge and
Austin Chamberlain, British Foreign
Minister, are branded as oppressors
of Italian labor in the leaflets. By
granting enormous loans Italy,
American and British bankers have
not only reaped handsome profits but
have bolstered the Fascist dictator-
ship, the leaflets say.

Miller Hired to
Defend 8.-M. T. in

Transit Hearings
Gory verbal warfare with no inju-

ries is predicted when former Gover-
nor Miller meets Samuel Untermeyer
in the transit hearings next Monday.
Miller, cashing in on his political pres-
tige, has been retained by the 8.-M.
T. to defend its vested property rights.

The 8.-M. T. is particularly keen
not to have its books examined. Such
an examination would disclose 8.-M.
T. control over the Interborough and
give official confirmation to the con-
tention that the company’s actual in-
vestment is less than 60 per cent of
the claimed valuation.

The 8.-M. T. wants to be valued at
cost of reproduction in 1927 prices,
although the system was built when
costs were lower. An effort will be
made to value the property on the
actual cash investment, although the
Supreme Court may halt such an at-
tempt.

New Broadcasting List
Will Aid Patrioteers
WASHINGTON, May 17.—An-

nouncement of the new broadcasting
allocations, effective June 1, will be
made by the Federal Radio Commis-
sion next Monday, Commissioner H.
A. Bellows said today.

The revised list will include 691
broadcasting stations. Approximate-
ly 660 stations will find their present
wave lengths or power changed.

Most of the changes are for the
purpose of strengthening the stations
controlled by the conservative propa-
ganda agencies which engage in
broadcasting.

Justine Wise to
Wed College Prof

Justine Wise, daughter of Rabbi
and Mrs. Stephen S. Wise, is engaged
to marry Leon Arthur Tulin, 26, as-
sistant professor In the Yale law
school. Miss Wise was active in the
Passaic textile strike last year and
Is a second year student in Yale
law school now.

Suren and Vanzettl Shall Not Dir!

WORLD LEADERS
GUARD ASHES OF
C. E. RUTHENBERG

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Mail).—

Three volleys in rapid succession from
the rifles of Red Army infantry sta-
tioned atop the Kremlin Wall roared
and echoed thru the Red Square.

Then a Red Army Band broke into
“The Internationale” and tens of
thousands of workers stood with bared
heads, and regiments of Red Army
soldiers stood at salute as Nikolai
Buckharin placed the urn containing
the ashes of our fallen leader, C. E.
Ruthenberg, in the niche that had
been prepared for it in the Red Wall
of the Kremlin, before which are the
graves of many of the dead in the
triumphant Bolshevik Revolution of
November 7, 1917.

Leaders in the Communist Interna-
tional and in the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union, officials of Soviet
Trade Unions and the Profintern,

(Continued on Page Three)

THE BANDIT GENERAL’S SON AND ONE OF
HIS WELL TAMED POLITICIANS

————
#

Government in North China is at present managed by the bloody bandit
leader, Chang Tso-lin, now become a general, and an administrator in the
interests of the highest bidder among foreign powers—usually Japan or
England. The civil government which has the form of a republic, does not
count. The picture shows Dr. Wellington Koo, foreign minister of the
Peking government visiting the trenches dug around Peking, under the direct
supervision of Chang Tso-lin's son. General Chang Hsueh-liang. Left fore-
ground: Dr. Wellington Koo; Right: Chang Hsueh-liang.

Tammany Hospital
Czar Too Crude in

Methods on Poor
Stung by i of wretched

conditions in Bellevue and Kings Coun-
ty hospitals, Bird S. Coler commis-
soner of public welfare, handed in his
resignation to Mayor Walker yester-
day.

Complaints of the callous treat-
ment of charity patients in the city
hospitals have been numerous under
the administration of Coler, a demo-
cratic politican appointed by Hylan
but prominent for 20 years in the
Tammany organization.

Sick and injured workers have died
in the ctiy hospitals because of
wretched disregard by the authorities
there, according to relatives. Crowd-
ed wards, over-worked hospital at-
tendants, negligence and the unwill-
ingness of supervising physicians to
fight for the lives of patients suf-
fering from complicated or prolong-
ed illness are among the charges.

“NEW YORK WORLD" NOW PROTECTS
INSORANCE GRAFT IT ONCE FOUGHT

%

PREVIOUS EVENTS OF INSURANCE EXPOSE.
The DAILY WORKER herewith continues its expose of the

fraudulent methods employed by the “Big Four' who are the
Metropolitan, Prudential, John Hancock and the Colonial Life
Insurance Companies.

In this series it is charged that these companies who monop-
olize the iveekly payment life insurance business are guilty of
fraud, misuse of “mutual" funds, manipulation of policyholders’
money and subornation, to perjury.

On April 27 th Governor Smith ordered Superintendent of
Insurance James A. Bella to make inquiries into the charges con-
tained in the Harrison articles.

So far the official apologist for the insurance companies has
not submitted his report. The expose has caused something re-
sembling panic in insurance circles. It affects upwards of
40,000,000 American policyholders.

* * *

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.
The DAILY WORKER is not alone in its condemnation of

corrupt insurance practices. The great New York World, which
cannot be charged with the “taint” of radicalism, has also had
something to say on the question of the swindling methods of

licyholders are poor people who carry
small policies largely for the purpose
of defraying funeral expenses in the
event of death. Its magnificent
building running from Madison to
Fourth Avenue on Twenty-third
Street was practically erected from
money taken from tenement-house
dwellers.” (N. Y. World).
"... the mutualization of

great life insurance companies is
a farce. The elections are conducted
by clerks voting proxies and a suffi-
cient reserve supply of proxies is kept
on hand to outvote any policyholder
who appears in person.” (N. Y.!
World).

“The files of the superintendent’s
(Continued on Page Two) i

great insurance combines.
“For years these insurance com-

panies have bee i giving to the pub-
lic what are non - admitted to be false
statements. (N. Y. World editorial).

“Every incident of this kind en-
forces The World’s voicing of the
public demand for a full and thorough
investigation of insurance corruption.
Every detail of every transaction
should be exposed. The sunlight of
publicity is in itself an effective puri-
fying agent.” (N. Y. World).

“Metropolitan Life’s Millions in
One-Man Control” (headline N. Y.
World).

Made Money In Slums.
“The Metropolitan’s specialty Is In-

dustrial Insurance. Most of its do-

November.
The National Industrial Council it-'

self dates from before the war and |
was formerly known as the National i
Council for Industrial Defense. Its I
purposes are to maintain lobbies in j
the State and national legislatures to:
fight trade unionism, to maintain in-
formation services for employers on
labor questions and to agitate against
“class legislation” such as workmen’s
compensation.

Between 300 and 400 employers’
and manufacturers’ associations and
chambers of commerce support the
Council in its anti-labor work, acccrd- i
ing to Robert W. Dunn, whose studies
in company unionism, labor espionage
and employers’ associations have led
him across the Council’s trails in
many of labor’s political and indus-
trial struggles.

Rees, according to Dunn, specializes
in the “protection of the schools from
trade union influences.” “Subversive
influences” such as the Teachers’ and
Janitors’ Unions he fights vigorously, iI keeping an eye all’the while on text- ;

I books to see that liberal professors do
not introduce references which might
aid labor's cause.

Hits Social Legislation
James A. Emery, counsel to the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers,
pleaded for a reduction of govern-
mental taxation as the most direct
method of defeating moves toward so-
cial legislation.

He sounded the tocsin of alarm i
against labor efforts to legalize strike j
and picket activities. Referring to
the recent Supreme Court decision
crippling the Stone Cutters in their
fight on scab stone, he declared that
the employers had won a smashing
victory which nothing less than an
amendment to the constitution would
nullify.

The decision of the court, Emery-
told his fellow-open shoppers, is a
body blow at trade unions and efforts
to mantain the union closed shop.

Only 750,000
Noel Sargent, manager of the in-

dustrial relations department of the
N. A. M., declared there were “only”
760,000 child labor slaves in the coun-
try instead of 2,000,000. Other speak-
ers were William H. Thompson, for-
mer officer of the reactionary national
grange, Henry Harrison Lewis, exec-
utive director of Better Understand-
ing Between Agriculture and Indus-
try, an open shop effort to fight the
farmer-labor alliance; George F. Kull,
secretary of the Wisconsin Manufac-
turers’ Association, and Benjamin F.
Gleaves, executive secretary of the
Associated Industries of Maine.

J. Ramsay Leaves.
With the mild comment that he

could “see no reason” for the raid
on Arcos, the Anglo-Soviet trading
organization, J. Ramsay MacDonald
leader of the British Labor Party,
sailed for England last night on the
Berengaria. He had been ill for two
weeks in Philadelphia.

————- i

ANOTHER EXPOSE
BY

THE DAILY WORKER
“Gigantic Graft Involved In

Mississippi Flood Control
Fake”
By Our

Washington Staff Correspondent ;

For weeks our Washington repre- j
sentative has been gathering mate-
rial for this startling exposure of i
Coolidge, Hoover and the rest of

the gang

In Two Installments
FIRST ARTICLE

TOMORROW!

Open Shop War on
Unions Planned at

Big Boss Conclave
Sounding the battle cry of “individual freedom of employees”

against trade unions, the National Industrial Council is meeting in
19t!h semi-annual convention at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

The political arm of the National Association of Manufactur-
ers, the Council runs the gamut of open shop activities from oper-
ating lobbies to “educating wage-earners” in the correct economics.
Yesterday it heard A. C. Rees of Salt Lake, secretary of the Utah
Associated Industries, tell about the “Open Shop in the West.”

Rees is chairman of the American Plan Open Shop Confer-
ence, a national organization strong among bosses’ organizations
in the South and West. The Conference (has been holding semi-
annual conventions since 1922, the last one being in Dallas last

Pennsylvania Unions
Endorse Activities of
Council of Foreipborn

HARRISBURG, Pa.. (FP).—The
Pennsylvania State Federation of
Labor convention at Harrisburg in-
dorsed the National Council for the
Protection of Foreign-born Work-
ers, following an address by Secy.
Nina Samorodin of the council.

SOVIET PROTEST
ON ARCOS RAID
IS GIVEN BRITISH

MOSCOW, May 17.—The Soviet
Union tonight handed to Commercial
Secretary W. Peters, of the staff of
the British charge d'affaires here, its
protest against the recent raid by the
British Government on Arcos, Lim-
ited, in Soviet House, London.

The protest was carefully worded.
It contained the veiled threat of eco-
nomic reprisals, and demands satis-
faction for the insults suffered in the
raid.

It was pointed out shortly after the
raid that Moscow’s reaction would be
an economic threat. Unofficially, it
was learned that the Soviet Union
contemplated cancelling several large
orders which had been placed with
British industrial concerns.

Germans Keep Kaiser Out
BERLIN, May 17.—The Reichstag

today voted to prolong the law ban-
ishing the ex-kaiser for two years.
The vote was 323 to 41.

Guard Rockaways
Seventy-three lifeguards and 43

beach combers have been assigned to
the beaches of the Rockaways for the
summer.

NO COMMISSION
FULLER DECIDES

IN SACCO CASE
Advises With Experts

on Gun Testimony
BOSTON, May 17.—The announce-

ment, carried exclusively in The
DAILY WORKER two weeks ago,
that there would be no commission to
review the Sacco-Vanizetti case, was
confirmed from semi-official sources
today.

Governor Fuller will handle the
case himself, assuming full responsi-
bility for the fate of the two Italian
anarchists doomed to die in the elec-
tric chair. Aided by personal friends,
including Frank A. Roberts, chairman
of the State Parole Board, and Attor-
ney General Reading, he is now en-
grossed in a study of evidence, par-
ticularly the salient point of the Sacco
gun.

When Nicola Sacco w’as arrested,
police seized his gun. Later it was
declared in the Dedham trial that the
mortal bullets which killed Alessandro
Berardelli, guard for Paymaster Par-
menter, were fired from the Sacco
gun.

Experts, including firearms special-
ists and microphotographers, are con-
ferring with Fuller. The Sacco gun,
with other weapons presented in tes-
timony, are at the Governor’s home,
where he has been confined for sev-
eral days.

Lincoln Wadsworth, of the Ivcr
Johnson Sporting Goods Co., was
among the experts. He conferred with
the Governor for several hours, going
over the Sacco, Vanzetti and Madei-
ros guns. He is not unfriendly to the
defense.

Seven thousand Chicagoans sent a
350-word telegram to Governor Ful-
ler today asking a review of the case.
The Marylebone branch of the Brit-
ish Independent Labor Party and the
Scottish Independent Labor Party
sent cablegrams today to the same ef-
fect.

Civic Federationist
Okehs Girl Scouts

V. Everitt Mary, capitalist, banker
and director of the National Civic
Federation announced yesterday a
subsidy of SIOO,OOO for the Girl
Scouts, a counterpart of the militar-
istic Boy Scouts organization.

FENG'S TROOPS SWEEP ON TOWARD
KAIFENG-FU IN DRIVE SOUTHWARD

British Minister Leaves for Shanghai; Rumor
Confab With Chiang Kai-shek

HIGHLIGHTS OF TODAY’S NEWS.
1.—General Feng’s troops, having captured Wu Pei-fu's

stronghold, Honan-fu, sweep on toward Kaifeng-fu.
2.—Recall British diplomatic representative at Hankow;

British Minister leaves for Shanghai; report conference with
Chiang Kai-shek.

3.—American forces at Shanghai total 3,600; fifty-four U. S.
war vessels in Chinese waters.

4.—Germans, with no gunboats or warships in China, carry
on rapidly increasing trade in Yangtze Valley.

* * •

HANKOW, May 17.—Having taken Honan-fu, former strong-
hold of Wu Pei-fu, central Chinese war lord, General Feng's
troops, who are fighting under the flag of the Hankow National-
ists, are sweeping on toward Kaifeng-fu.

j Chaumont next week with an artillery
battalion. The British forces here
numbers 18,000, while the Japanese
have 2,000 troops ashore.

Besides troop ships and hospital
ships, there are 171 imperialist war
vessels in Chinese waters. This is
the largest concentration of warships
in the Far East that has ever taken
place.

• • •

Labor's Rights at Hankow
HANKOW, May 17. (FP).—“The

Revolt of ‘Cheap Labor’ ” is the title
of a series of articles begun in the

(Continued on Page Two)

The rapid advance of Feng’s troops
means the virtual encirclement of the j
Fengtien troops in southern Honan.
While Feng is moving southeast from
the Shensi-Ilonan border, other Han-
kow troops are pushing north along
the Peklng-Hankow railway.

Nationalist leaders here predict the
capture of Peking within three
months.

• • •

Largest Naval Force
SHANGHAI, May 17.—American

forces in Shanghai will total 3,600
with the arrival of the transport
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Marine Workers Get
Wage Guts as Union
Weakened by Bosses

Hundreds of barges that are usu-
ally engaged in the transport of coal
are laid up along the New York water
front due to the existing slump in
the purchasing of domestic coal.
This situation is throwing the men
who man these barges out of jobs,
and depriving them of the home that
is usually provided for them on these
floating direkets.

In addition, the Barge and Boat
Owners and Contractors of Greater
New York seem to Have united on a
common tyrranical policy in the ex-
pulsion of the union men wherever
possible. A general layoff of Union
men and their replacement by non-
union workers is taking place.

Import Scabs.
Sailors and seamen as well as gen-

eral marine and transport workers
are being recruited to take the place
of the union workers at far lower
rates and under inferior working con-
ditions. The union scale is a hundred
dollars a month and overtime. These
new recruits are being paid an aver-
age of eighty dollars a month for
harder labor.

In this way the contractors and
barge owners are tlying to break
the spirit of the workers. They are
playing seamen against bargemen in
their greed and rush for greater and
greater profits at the expense of the
water-front worker.

This condition is due to the exist-
ing unemployment in the marine in-
dustry. Consequently a sailor or a
fireman who has been on the beach
for a few months and has reached
the end of his endurance is willing
to scab on his fellow workers in the
marine industry. Os course this
state of affairs would never be in
existence if their were a strong or-
ganization to look after the rights of
the men>

But as it 'is the great majority of
the men are unorganized and are not
class conscious enough to see the
neccessity of a strong organization.
The task of raising the class con-
sciousness of this vast mass of sail-
lors and harbors workers to the stage
where they will unite in one strong
union that will look after their eco-
nomic demands is yet to be accom-
plished.

The Church As a Strike-Breaker.
Another interesting phase is the

fact that most of the new recruits
that are taking the place of the
union workers are procured thru the
mendium of the Seamen’s Church In-
stitute. This m-ganizatlon which i3
presumably in jtistence for the bene-
fit of the seamen receives support
from some of the biggest shipping
interests and corporations in the
United States.

Cops in Bloody Battle
Detective Morris Borkin is dead to-

day from a bullet thru his heart, an-
other detective is probably fatally
wounded, and a third man is dying in
the hospital following a running re-
volver battle between a suspected
burglar and police. An entertainer
in a Forsyth restaurant raided by the
bandits was wounded in the hand.

Lack of Funds Is
Danger in Defense
OsPassaic Workers

PASSAIC, N. J., May 17.—Declar-
ing that the courts of New Jersey
were still functioning as the revenge
media of the textile barons, the Pas-
saic Defense Committee today issued
a call to “all the forces that so
staunchly supported the Passaic tex-
tile workers in their long and heroic
strike to again come to the aid of
these workers with money for the
legal defense of the strike leaders and
active strikers, who today stand in im-
minent danger of being railroaded to
jail for their activities during the big
strike.

“That the mill-dominated courts in-
tend to give these workers the limit
is demonstrated by the fact that al-
ready nine active strikers have re-
ceived savage sentences in the bomb-
ing frame-ups. One of them, Wisnef-
sky, was sentenced to from five to
twenty years in jail. The others were
given one to five years. This was the
bosses’ vengeance on those workers
who had dared to be active on the
picket lines and in the strike meet-
ings. Five to twenty years in jail!

(letting Revenge
Three weeks ago, another venge-

ance was exacted. Jack Rubenstein, a
fearless and resourceful strike leader,
was sentenced in Judge Seufert’s
court in Hackensack to pay SSOO and
spend six months in jail. A few
weeks before that some eighteen men
and women were sentenced to pay
fines varying from $25 to SSO. The |
union had no money to pay these fines
but their fellow workers got busy and
the fines were paid in pennies and
dimes, collected after tireless tramp-
ing of the streets for a whole day and
night.

"The Passaic Defense Committee,
makes an urgent appeal to all work- j
ers and sympathizers with the cause
of organized labor to come to the
rescue of these victims of New Jer-
sey ‘justice’ and mill owners’ re-
venge by sending in money for legal
defense and appeal of the sentences;
against Jack Rubenstein and others.
Money should be addressed to Passaic
Defense Committee. Room 4, 743 Main
Avenue. Passaic, N. J.

“The Defense Committee is endorsed
by the District Textile Council of
Passaic and Vicinity, United Textile
Workers of America.”

Women Workers Urge
Unions for Unorganized
Free Sacco, Vanzetti

BOSTON, May 17.—Resolutions
demanding the immediate and uncon-
ditional please of Sacco and Vanzet-
ti and a message of fraternal greet-
ing to the women of China were voted
at the recent conference of New Eng- i
land Working Class Women that has j
just closed here.

Over 75 delegates were present :
who represented 48 organizations of
trade unions, workers’ fraternal so-
cieties, Mothers’ Leagues, and unor-
ganized women. The organization of I
all unorganized women workers was
declared by the conference to be the
major task to be achieved. The limi-
tation of working hours for women;
work in the direction of developing
the political consciousness among
working women, and the repeal of
legislation forbidding birth control
instruction was urged by the confer-
ence.

■
-- „, -
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New York’s Water Front
News and Views of the Biggest World Port
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Feng: Army Sweeps On
To Crush Militarists

(Continued from Page One)
People’s Tribune, organ of the Na-
tionalist movement at Hankow, in its
memorial edition marking the end of
the second year since the death of
Sun Yat Sen. The paper promises to
tell the story of China’s industrial
workers by picturing actual condi-
tions in definite mills and plants, •so
that its reading public may check the
truth of what it says.

“In two ways,” it says, “the situa-
tion of the working man in China
may be viewed. We can look at it
from the viewpoint of the man in the
ricksha, just up from a good night’s
sleep and just haring finished a com-
fortable breakfast, or we can look at
it from the viewpoint of the shabby,
dirty wretch between the shafts, half-
fed, shivering in his rags in the win-
ter time, with no warm shelter at
night, always miserable, always just
half-alive.

Inhuman Conditions
“We want to show the lives of the

working men of China. Those lives,
we believe, are the best explanation
of the so-called labor unrest. It is
true that industries must not be
strangled, but it is also true that most
of the industries of China could
be reorganized in such away that tots
of seven and eight would not work
for 12 hours a day in dark factories
for a few palty cents, and that tired,
worn women would not sit all day
over steaming tables in silk factories
while their babies cry from discom-
fort and hunger, or mercifully sleep,
in baskets of rags, under the ma-
chines.

“If to ask for a reorganization
which would eliminate these evils is
to be dangerous, subversive to the in-
terests of investors in China, then this
paper, and the Nationalist movement
as a whole, are dangerous agents. But
by the foreigners, if not by the Chi-
nese employers of labor, we feel that
such a condemnation cannot be made
without some sense of guilt, for every
foreigner in China knows that such
conditions as exist in the mills of
China are unthinkable in his home
land.”

Then follows a matter-of-fact de-
scription of a trip through four mills
in Hankow, with photographs of
groups of little child-workers em-
ployed 12 hours daily in an unhealthy
atmosphere, at hard tasks.

* * *

British Representative Recalled
SHANGHAI, May 17.—Basil New-

ton, British diplomatic representative
at Hankow, is reported to have been
recalled. This is regarded by ob-
servers here as a gesture of British
die-hard disapproval of the Hankow
Government.

Sir Miles Lampson, British Minis-
ter to China, left Peking with his
entourage for Shanghai yesterday. It
is rumored that the British Minister
has left for the purpose of negotiat-
ing with Chiang Kai-shek’s “Govern-
ment” at Nanking.

* * »

Germany Conies In
By pursuing a peaceful policy, Ger-

many is rapidly increasing her trade
with China, according to a cable re-
ceived by the Nationalist News Agen-
cy. The cable follows:

• * *

(By Nationalist News Agency)
SHANGHAI, May 15.—Shanghai

Times, a British paper, in an editor-
ial news article today regarding trade
conditions in China, says:

“Among the interesting features is
the fact that the Germans remaining
in China are not evacuated anywhere
and that Germany will reap the gold-
en harvest from the rich Yangtze
Valley. German property has appar-
ently been untouched, the Germans
not being molested. In Hankow there
are 250 more who are remaining
without any such privileges and pro-
tection there than those offered by
the Chinese.

No Gunboats
“They have no gunboats and no

soldiers anywhere in China, but they
remain and declare their intentions
not to evacuate, •women and children
remaining us well as men and so far
without disaster.” These facts are
looked upon as signals of “danger” to
British and Americun trade in China.”

In Nationalist circles it is pointed
out that these admissions by a Brit-
ish-owned paper are emphatic proof
that the nationals of those countries
not using the gunboat policy and are
without special privileges in China
are reaping benefits impossibly to
those seeking the same with the aid
of armed forces. The presence of
gunboats, marines and soldiers of the
powers, they assert, is a constant
provocation to the Chinese who show
resentment not essentially against the
individuals themselves, but against
the policies of their governments.
Since the Germans surrendered extra-
territorial privileges their position
has become better than that of the
other foreigners still holding such
privileges.

Tinney Collapses Again
Physicians planned yesterday to

rush Frank Tinney, comedian, here
from Chicago following his collapse
last night during his opening appear-
ance as an entertainer at a night dub.

“Mad Emperor” Yarn
Excuse to Suppress
Philippine Peasants

ILOILO, Philippine Islands, May 17.
—Philippine constabulary, under the
leadership of United States army
officers has hastily moilized in this
section to arrest agrarian workers
who protest the heavy taxation on
small orders and the excessive rentals
charged by large landowners under
American protection.

“Insnne Emperor Talcs"
The official stories sent out from

Manila that the province is In a state
of disorder because of the “Insane
Emperor, Entreneherado” are cover
for the deliberate arrest of all agra-
rian worker leaders under the charge
that they are followers of Entrench-
erado. The latter disavows them, as
much as they do him, but that does
not matter to the government.

Charges of murder, because some-
body struck hack -when the constab-
ulary were heating up a group of
agrarians and killed an officer, have
been placed against the agrarians
arrested in Hollo.

Raid Another Province
A sudden raid into the province of

Occidental among people whom he
himself declares he lias never influ-
enced in any way, has resulted In the
arrest of 467 agrarians, all charged
with being “followers of the insane
emperor”—a charge which is likely
to develop formally into treason when
the trial date approaches.

Current Events
(Continued from Page One)

up on his way down the lion's throat.
There is no more ideal condition than
unity on basis of principal but where
there are strong differences of opin-
ion, those differences must be
aster will result. Had the revolution-
ary core of the Koumintang Party in
China surrendered to Chiag-Kai-Shek
and his right ring backers for the
sake of a false unity the problem of
imperialism in China would he settled
for many years to come.

* * *

UERE is the United States, little soc-
sects like the S. P., the S. L. P.

and the P. P. have tickled themselves
into anaemic laughter over political
discussions in the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party. Thos decaying organisms
have not a quarrel left in them. Those
only flog themselves into a semblance
of activity wheti a chance to
win an approving non from the reac-
tionaries by lambasting the revolu-
tionists. But the Communists, it
should be noted, manage to achieve
unshakeable unity in fighting the
bosses, even tho at the same time they
insist on discussing with varying de-
grees of vigor the tactical problems
that always confront an organization.

* * *

THE S. L. P. did not have a difference
* of opinion as to the best method of
conducting the class struggle for
several years, for the very good
reason that they have retired to Will
Durant’s metaphysical tower and con-
fine themselves to making wise cracks
at the expense of the passing show.
Furthermore it is an organization of
superannuated people who have
reached that stage in life when the
follies of youth can be enjoyed in re-
trospect and a mellowed skepticism of
the possibility of the human race
even amounting to anything culti-
vated to serve the purpose of psy-
chological crutch. With only another
clean shirt, alias another national
election, between it and limbo, the
S. L. P. can be excused for not vent-
uring into a heated internal fight over
whether the shirt shoul4 he hard
boiled or soft.

* * *

THE Socialist Party was never keen
* on struggles over questions of pol-
icy. It was a hospitable drug store
where anybody who had the price
could get any kind of medicine he
wanted. Those who did not use some
discretion were carried out feet fore-
most into some one of the capitalist
parties. It was a nice quiet place to
rest and enjoy a game o' pinochle.
The only time some sort of political
museum is when a hardy wight like
Nathan Fine suggests that it liqui-
dated itself and join his organization.
Nathan manages to be two conflict-
ing things at the same time and get
away with it. He is a member of the
socialist party and a political party
by himself with a name I can't recoll-

ect, and quite popular in both parties.
* * ♦

MO, after all, a scrap now and then is
not the fatal thing some people are

led to believe. It is at least a sigh of
vitality. Some people take their fight-
ing with more relish than others. It
is largely a matter of thyroid glands.
But political intelligence and other
varieties of sense arc supposed to lie
located between the ear* and people
whose heads are not supporting hats
under false pretences will continue
to struggle for what they believe is
the best way of doing things and
while they may have as many dif-
ferrent motives as they have points
of view, the fact remains that human
progress, in so far as it is determined
by individuals, can be attributed to
this human desire to feed the ego. So
let us have bigger and better fights
in China but according to Hoyle.

WORKERS! STOP THE MURDER
OF SACCO AND VANZETTI

Exploitation of “Big Four” !
Agents to Be Exposed
In New Series May 23

A series of ten articles exposing
the swindling of industrial insur- .
ance agents by* the “Big Four” will
commence in the DAILY WORK-
ER, Monday May 23rd and daily
thereafter.

The series will be by Charles
Yale Harrison aivi will deal with
the exploitation dr agents. The ar-
ticles are being published at the
request of thousands of agents who
have written to the DAILY
WORKER asking that the paper
espouse their cause also.

Be sure and see that your own I
insurance agent gets the first ar-
ticle!

New York World Stops
Exposing “Big Four”

(Continued from Page One)
office contains hundreds of com-
plaints from policyholders which
have been stifled by the State In-
surance Department” (N. Y. World).

“Money is taken from old policy-
holders to pay the cost of obtaining
new policies. That is larccnv.” (N.
Y. World).

“Those who say that the present
is not the time to indict the insur-
ance thieves are in error.r It is just
the time. Today is better than to-
morrow and tomorrow is better than
next week or next year. There should
be no delay. A pickpocket is indicted
promptly. A sneak thief’s arrest
comes at once on his detection. A
forger upon a small scale finds him-
self in the station house as soon as
possible. The Penal Code is plain.”
(N. Y. World).

A Mean Robber.
Referring to insurance officials

and directors, The World said, “They
robbed the policyholder because of
the policyholder’s thrift and family
affection. They have perverted the
most sacred impulses of human na-
ture to their own mdney-lust. The
punishment which is their due should
be promptly meted out to them.”
(N. Y. World).

The above quotations are from
editorials which appeared in the cru-
sading New York World during the
Armstrong Insurance Investigation
that was conducted by Charles Evans
Hughes.

How effective the -Armstrong In-
vestigation was may be guaged by
the fact that after the investi-
gation Hughes was appointed gen-
eral counsel for the Equitable Life
Insurance Company.

Still Corrupt.
The corrupt conditions which

characterized life insurance prior to
the Armstrong investigation are still
rampant with this difference how-
ever, that while the insurance busi-
ness in 1905 was measured in terms
of its 3 billion dollars assets today
its assets are over 12 billions.

Evaded Probe.
The “Big Four”, i. e. the Metro-

politan, Prudential, John Hancock
and the Colonial Life Insurance Com-
panies evaded investigation in 1905.
After the investigation most of the
members were taken care of by being
given official positions with the of-
fending companies. Notably in this
respect one calls to mind ex-Assem-
blyman Robert Lynn Cox who is now
a vice president with the Metropoli-
tan and ex-Senator William J. Tully.

Since they have been in existence
the “Big Four” have not been com-
pelled to alter their criminal looting
methods. High rates, interlocking

i directorates, connivance with banks
and trust companies goes on today
as it has always gone on.

Less Scrupulous.
The New York World knows this

as well as does the writer. As a mat-
ter of fact some of the “low down”
which is incorporated in this series

! of articles was generously supplied
! by men high in New York journalistic
circles.

Today The World is deathly silent
on the expose of the “Big Four”.
Old Joe Pulitzer is dead. Younger
men with less scruples and a more
arid lust for power dominate the
World policies.

When the writer approached Her-
; bert B. Swope, executive editor of
the World, and asked that the wide

! circulation of that paper he used to
publicize the corrupt practices of the
“Big Four,” Swope said, “tiie con-
ditions you complain of arc unfor-
tunate and unfair, hut ...”

Times have changed end today we
1 see the old enemy of Tammany hob-
nobbing with the boys who, although
they now wear top hats, still talk
out of the corners of their mouths—-
and know a blackjack when they see
one.

Gentlemen’s Agreement
To Curtail Oil Output
Causes More Production

TULSA, Okla., May 17.—Watch
; Seminole!

With this admonition uppermost in
the minds of oil producers and every-
body everywhere in the oil world, de-
velopments in mid-continent’s largest
pool today continued to show heavy
production despite a gentlemen’s
agreement entered into Saturday by
fifteen large operators to restrict
output for two weeks.

For the past twenty-four hours
Greater Seminole production totaled
348,350 barrels of crude oIL

Irish Workers
For Sacco and
Vanzetti Freedom

Under the combined auspices of
the Irish Workers Republican Al-
liance and Leetrini Irish Republican
Club, a memorial meeting in honor
of the memory of James Connolly
and Lean MacDermott, both executed
by England May 12, 1916, was held
at Bryant Hall, Sunday, May 15.

The speakers were: P. L. Quinlan,
(Associate of •Connolly) B. Gilgunn
and P. Lennon. I. R. A. associates of
Lean MacDermott, J. F. O’Kelly,
President Leetrin Irish Republican
Club, and J. O. Byrne, Secretary of
I. W. R. A. Support was pledged to
The DAILY WORKER and to the
militant Irish Republican and Labor
Movements in Ireland. Tho following
resolution was passed unanimously
and copies ordered sent to the gover-
nor of Massachusetts, The DAILY
WORKER and the Secretary of Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Resolved, this ,v "’ss meeting of
workers of Irish birth or descent 1
at Bryant Hall, 42nd Street and
Sixth Avenue, New York City, this
15th day of .May, 1927, hereby re-
spectfully request Your Excellency
as Governor of the Sovereign State
of Massachusetts to appoint a Com-
mission of inquiry into the conduct
of the case of Sacco and Vanzetti,
at present under sentence of death
as the result of perjured testimony
and judicial prejudice which consti-
tute a gross miscarriage of justice.

Anti-Imperialist Meeting in Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, O.—The Workers

Communist Party, the Young Work-
ers League and the Pioneers have ar-
ranged a meeting at the Hungarian
Hall, 4309 Lorain Ave., on Wednes-
day, May 18 at BP. M. The speakers
will be I. Amter, District Secretary
of the Party, J. Olchon of the Ma-
chinists’ Union No. 439, representa-
tives of the Y. W. L. and Pioneers.
J. Fromholz will be the
Admission free.

American Negro Praises
Ruthenberg Before Wall
Os Kremlin in Moscow

An American Negro Comrade in {
Moscow said:

“Comrades, I speak on behalf of
the ten million Negroes of the
United States, the most exploited
section of the American population.
We also mourn the death of Com-
rade Ruthenberg, the leader of our
Communist Party. The Negroes of
America are the moet cruelly ex-
ploited of all the people in Am-
erica but the Negroes are also re-
alizing more and more each day
that the only road to freedom is
under the banner of tho Communist
International. In losing Comrade
Ruthenberg, the leader of our
Party, we have lost a very great
leader in the world revolutionary
movement. We Negroes realize
that we can only fight for freedom
under the banner of the Com-
munist International.”

University of California
Students Ask Liberty
For Sacco and Vanzetti

BERKELEY, Cal., May 17.—700
students of the University of Cali-
fornia here have signed a petition to
Governor Fuller of Massachusetts
calling for the immediate and uncon-
ditional release of Sacco and Van-
zetti. Included among the signers
was William Randolph Hearst, Jr.

Detroit Workers Cal!
For Prompt Releasing
Os Sacco and Vanzetti

Detroit, May 17.—Citing the of-
ficial declarations of the A. F. of I*
at its last two conventions which

the conviction of Sacco and
Vanzetti as a “ghostly miscarriage
of justice,” the Star Lodge 351 of the
Croation Fraternal Union of America
has just passed a resolution demand-
ing their immediate release.

IMPERIALISTS PLANT MILLIONS OF DOLLARS OVERSEAS
By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press). -

The growth of the American investment empire continues at an ever
increasing pace, according to department of commerce figures on foreign
securities offered in the United States the first quarter of 1927. The de-
partment shows a total of $337,472,700 of foreign securities sold by Amer-
ican bankers in the 3-month period, an increase nearly 50% over the o'ffer-
Ings of the first quarter of 1928.

This year $16,757,700 of the total
covered the refunding (renewal) of
old obligations ao that the new cap-
ital invested abroad in the first quar-
ter of 1927 amounted to $360,715,000.
In the same period a year ago the net
investment of new capital in foreign
countries was $209,762,150.

The foreign investment of the
TTnited States, as measured by these
figures, has been steadily rising since
1920 when $591,093,357 of foreign se-
curities were floated in the American
market. In 1921 it was $675,112,963;
in 1922, $838,149,284; in 1928 there
was a slump to $395,000,000 but in
1924 it jumped to $1,209,800,000.
There followed $1,274,967,000 in 1925
and $1,318,554,850 invested abroad in
1928

Six and a Half Billion
The total par value of foreign se-

curities floated in the United States
since 1920 is $6,620,150,152. Os this
amount $1,017,439,283 went for re-
funding. leaving $5,602,711,869 of new
capital placed in foreign countries in
a little over 7 years.

The feature of the first quarter of
1927, compared with last year, is the
shift from Germany to Italy. Only one !
German loon was floated, $5,750,000
for the ißank of Knst Prussin Land-:
owners’ Assn. Italian loans totaled
$78,400,000.

The table shows how American for-
eign investment in the first quarter
of 1927 was distributed:
Foreign Capital Issues Par
in U. S. Jan.-Mar. 1927 Value
Govt, and muuicipo

Europe . ...... $ 43,100,000

Canada 25,658.250
' Latin America 121,237,800

Far East . 48,140,000
Territorial possessions. 1,000,000

Total $239,136,050
i To Corporations—

Europe .. $ 58,780,000
Canada 22,025,000
Latin America 20,445,000
Far East 24.360,000
Territorial possessions. 12,736,650

Total $138,330,650
More than half of all the money

1 invested outside of the country in
this quarter went to increase the

i sway of American capital in its own
j private sphere of influence. This in-
cluded $47,683,250 invested in Canada,
$141,682,800 in Latin America and
$13,736,660 in the territorial posses-

' sions, a total of $203,102,700 out of
! $337,472,700. The American hemis-
| phere’s lead was due to investment in
government and municipal issues. In
attracting American money into cor-
porate issues Europe outranked Ca-
nada, Latin America and the terri-

’ tories combined.
Power, Paper, Oil

The $36,400,000 to Italian corpora-
jtions went entirely for the develop-
ment of electrical power. Investment

J of $22,025,000 in the securities of Ca-
I nadian corporations went mainly into
paper and aluminum. In Latin Amer-

; ica $20,445,000 was placed chiefly in
oil and railways. The $24,350,000 in-
vested in the Batavian Petroleum Co.
of the Dutch East Indies also went
to extend the American oil empire.

The general offensive against labor has
begun with an attempt to snipe off labor’s ,

most militant forces, the Communists. In the
needle trades the unholy combination of the
labor bureaucracy makes common cause with
the Bomb Squad and the courts. In Wash-
ington the United States Supreme Court has
handed down a decision, declaring the crim-
inal syndicalist law constitutional, which pro-
vides a sword of Damocles over the heads of
those active in the revolutionary movement.
Experience has shown time and again that
these acts against the Communists are the
usual preliminaries to an assault on the en-
tire labor movement.

For this attack, the capitalist class needs
the smoke screen of silence. It wants to do
its dirty work under cover. For this reason
the existence of a fearless Communist news-
paper, which exposes mercilessly the aims
and purposes of the ruling class, is a menace x
to the smooth running of the capitalist ma-
chine. The A merican capitalist class is there-
fore looking for an opportunity to suppress
our paper. This is a vital part 0/ the general
offensive.

Notice how effectively the enemies of f
DAILY WORKER
33 First Btreet,
New York. X. Y.

Inclosed is my contribution of
dollars ....cents to the

Kuthenberg Sustaining Fund
for s stronger and better
DAILY WORKER and for tha
defense of our paper. I will pay
the same amount regularly

•very

Name
\dd.es*

:ity
itate

:

Attach check or money order.
™

labor mobilize all their
resources—the patriotic
societies, the courts, the
labor bureaucrats, and
iie entire machinery of
the capitalist class. La-
bor, too, must mobilize
ill its forces in defense
if its rights. Contribu-
tions to the Defense
Fund must come in im-
mediately to build up a
K>lid wall of defense
iround our paper.
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World Leaders of Revolution Pay Final Tribute to Ruthenberg
THE START FROM RED HALL

r '
:' y‘

Removing the urn containing the ashes of Comrade
Ruthenberg from its temporary resting place in the Red Hall
of the Communist International Building where the remains
lay in state for three days under honor guard. Comrade
Belensky of the All-Union Communist Party is lifting the urn
to hand to Comrade Bukharin (in center of picture) who then
carried it to the chassis on which it was borne to the Red
Square.

MASSES SWARM RED
SQUARE FOR RUTHENBERG

FUNERAL IN MOSCOW
(Continued, from Pape One)

high officers of the Red Army, and i
scores of Communists exiled from
America, who nowr live in Moscow, j
stood by as two workers screwed a
plate into the wall and then sealed;
with mortar Ruthenberg's last rest-
ing place.

The wife of one of the workmen, an
interested spectator, carefully wiped
away with a cloth the last bit of
moisture, the last bit of stray mortar
from the face of the plate so that its:
polished surface blazoned brightly
the name “Charles Emil Ruthenberg,’’
in both the English and the Russian
languages, giving also the dates of}
his birth and his untimely death.

Aids Unity of Workers
Then we all returned to the steps of

Lenin’s Mausoleum and the throngs,
dispersed after the Red Army detach-
ments, followed by the workers
marching according to the factories :
or shops in which they worked, passed;
In review. Thus the workers of i
America, in scores of memorial gath-
erings, the workers of Germany at!
Bremerhaven, Bremen, Hamburg and
Berlin, and lastly the workers of Mos-
cow had joined .in paying a final tri-
bute to the memory of Ruthenberg.;
No question that the unity of the j
workers of these countries had been
knit more closely together as a re-!
suit.

Thru Sunday afternoon and night,;
thru all day Monday and Monday j
night, thru the morning of Tuesday, j
the Guard of Honor of the Red Army!
had stood its continuous watch in
the magnificent Red Hall of the
beautiful Comintern (Commutiist In-
ternational) Building. Then shortly
after noon, on Tuesday, April 26th,
the Guard of Honor was doubled. In
addition to the four Red Army sol-
diers, the Guard of Honor contained
four more, comrades selected from
the workers in the shops and the fac-
tories, from the workers in the Co-
mintern Building, from leaders in the
trade unions and from the members
of the Praesidium of the Communist
International, of which Ruthenberg
had been a member, and from the j
Profintern and the Young Communist
International.

World Leaders Guard
The watch changed every five min-

utes. Bukharin stood watch with
Smeral, of the Czeeho-Slovak Party, j
Treint of the French Party, and Ed-
ward Duncan. I took my turn with
Kolarow, the Bulgarian revolutionary,
former secretary of the Communist
International; with Kuusinen, the
present secretary of the Comintern,;
and Piatnitsky, head of the Organi-
zation Department of the Comintern.
J. W. Murphy, representative of the
British Communist Party in the Co-,
.jnintern, stood guard with Petrovsky
of the Agitprop Department of the
Comintern, Boris Reinstein, formerly
of the United States, and Charles,
Scott. To give the full list would be
to call the roll of the leadership in
the Communist movement, in the
world, in the Soviet Union, in Mos-
cow. Many came and eagerly asked
to be permitted to join in this final

\ tribute to a courageous soldier of the
! social revolution.

Huge palms flanked the dais on,
which stood the urn. Before a huge
red banner on the wall a beautiful
marble bust of Lenin surmounted a
pedestal. The banner blazoned the slo- :
gan that appears on the covers of the
official publications of the Communist
International, showing a worker with
a huge hammer striking the chains of
capitalism off the earth.

Workers Come from Shops
Since noon the Red Army detach-

ments had begun to assemble and ma-
neuver before the Comintern Build-
ing. Later came the workers direct
from their shops and factories, direct
from their work places, carrying the
banners of their organizations.
Sharply at 4 o’clock the last watch
came to an end in the Red Hull. With
Red Army Soldiers in the lead, im-
mediately followed by Bukharin, car-
rying the Urn decorated with the

streamer of the German Communist
Party, the procession made its way
out of the building. There, at the
entrance, the Urn was placed amid

i flowers and carried thru the streets
to the Red Square, among the pall
bearers being Bukharin, Manuilsky,
Kolarow, Treint, Smeral, Murphy,
Engdahl, Piatnitsky, Duncan, Kuusi-

-1 nen. The procession halted when it
came to the foot of the Lenin Mau-
soleum, the speakers immediately
mounting the Tribune on the Mauso-
leum, equipped with a broadcasting
apparatus, so that the addresses could
be heard, not only thruout the
Square very clearly, but over all Mos-
cow and environs where amplifiers
may be found in all the public
squares.

Bukharin spoke, interpreting the
meaning of the occasion.

Smeral acted as chairman. Kola-
row spoke for the Executive Commit-
tee of the Communist International.
Kubjak was the representative of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
and of Moscow. Harry Young, repre-
sentative of The British Young Com- i
munist League, spoke for the Young
Communist International. Then I re-
sponded for the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party of America. A represen-
tative of the Negro workers of Amer-
ica also spoke.

Nails Slanders of Enemy
Bt«» white the spealclng was pro-

ceeding new throngs of workers, in
organized groups, continued to arrive
from their shops. Because they come
in this manner, instead of singly, the
capitalist press, especially in the
United States, spreads the propa-i
ganda that the workers are con-
scripted to attend the demonstrations
arranged by the Communist Party ip
the Soviet Union. These sheets de- 1
elare that this is especially true In
Moscow. This is, of course, just an-
other fable spread by the subsidised
press to malign the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union.

International events stir labor|in
the Soviet Union to deep interest.
The arrival of the Ashes of Ruthep.-
berg from the United States was
looked upon as an event of interna-
tional significance, and the thousands
who gathered in the Red Square to
listen to the addresses and to take
part in the burial of the Ashes of
Ruthenberg in the Kremlin Wall were
deeply moved by the event. This I
learned thru careful inquiry. The
slanders of the evening press have no
basis in fact, but are born of the
basest lies.

The speaking finished, the march
from the Lenin Mausoleum to the
place in the Kremjin Wall set aside
for Ruthenberg only a short distance
away, began. But this was also the
end.

Let’s Fight On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen-
berg the Worker* (Communist) Par-
ty has lost its feremost leader and
•he American working class its
staunchest fighter. This loss can only
be overcome by many militant work-
ers joining the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and
mail it. Become a member of the
Workers (Communistl Party and

i carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the■ Workers (Communist) Party.

Name

Address
Occupation

i Union Affiliation
Mail this application to the Work-

ers Party. 108 Fast 14th Street, New
York City; or if in other city to
Workers Party, 1118 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-
phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist)
Party, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen-

, berg pamphlet will be the basic pam-
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member and will
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.'

Address of Comrade N. Bukharin
At the Funeral of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg in Moscow, Apr. 26,1927
Comrades, we are lowering into thej

grave today the ashes of Comrade I
Ruthenberg, the leader of the com- j
paratively small but energetic Com-
munist Party of the United States of;
North America.

In the entire world, comrades, there |
exist two opposite poles of a strug-
gle, two fundamental, powerful his-1
torical forces, which secondary I
and weaker forces group themselves
and unite: these two poles are on*
one side the United States of Ameri-j
can—the forces of the old, the forces
of capitalist counter-revolution, the
forces of imperialism; on the other I
side the- Union of Socialist Re-;
publics—new forces, the forces of the !
Communist Revolt, the forces for the|
construction of Socialism. And while,
our country which only ten years'
ago was the stronghold of the most 1
barbarian, the most despotic tsarist j
reaction, has been transformed into
the great land of the Dictatorship of

. struggle under the most difficult con-
i ditions, willed before his death to

be buried in Moscow; that his ashes
{ wore brought here under our red ban-
| ners; that his remains will rest side
by side with the remains of our best
fighters, side by side with I.enin, side
by side with scores of other great
proletarians, who raised the banner
of revolt, in the days of October and
v/ho sacrificed their lives on the
barricades, fighters whose bones
paved the road for the growth of our
great future.—in all that there is a
great symbol hidden.

* * *

Our leader died in a country which
at present is the main support of
international capitalism. He w-illed
that his ashes he transferee! to the
country of the Proletarian Dictator-
ship, a country which is incom-
parably weaker than his native
country, which is a so-called “civil-

lized” country, a country of

the Proletariat, at the other pole of
the earth, in the United States of I
America, there still reigns, still
flourishes, still rules the most power-1
fully armed, the most highly de-
veloped imperialistic capitalism. The'
bourgeoisie of the United States at
the present time represents the hege-
mony, the leadership of all the plun-
dering, reactionary, counter revolu-
tionary forces of the entire world, of
everything tending to support the
old order. And in the great events
of the Chinese Revolution we see
the United States of America in
league with Great Britain pursue
their “peaceful” policy of robbing
and torturing the Chinese people.

» • •

A great symbol is hidden in the
present occasion. The fact that the
ashes of comrade Ruthenberg are
now here, that comrade Ruthenberg,
the leader ,of our American Com-
munist Party, which curries on the j

IN FRONT OF THE COMINTERN BUILDING
• I A *■' i liHi ,
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A part of the funeral procession beginning to form as the ashes of Ruthenberg are
brought of the 1 ommunisi (aviAj..u g,. v .. r or m* ’»'***> *.t^a

by Bukharin and escorted by members ofthe Presidium of the Communist International.

Address of Comrade J. Louis Engdahl
Member of Central Executive Committee of Workers (Communist)

Party of America, Delivered from the Tribune of the Lenin
Mausoleum at the Funeral of Comrade Ruthenberg in

Moscow, U. S. S. R., April 26, 1927
Bridgeman, Michigan convention of
the American Communist Party, and
Ruthenberg. with many others, w'ere
arrested and jailed. He was the first;
to be convicted. As a result of this

| renewed persecution, Comrade Ruth-
enberg when he died, was under sen-
tence of ten years' imprisonment for;
carrying aloft the standards of the j
Communist International in the
United States of America.

» * *

Yes. My Comrades, we in America;
are today faced with greater strug-
gles than ever before in all the his-

-1 tory of our movement.
.American imperialism today makes

war on Nicaragua, the small Central
American Republic. But It attacks
not only Nicaragua. This attack is
only a part of its attack against all
Latin-America, against all the op-
pressed peoples of South America, of
Central .America, of the Caribbean.

American imperialism seeks new
excuses to launch an armed interven-

; lion against Mexico, to destroy if pos-
sible the struggle of the workers and
farmers in Mexico to free themselves

i from capitalist slavery through win-
ning all power.

But more important still, American
: imperialism becomes a leader ini the
j war against the revolution of the

1 Chinese workers and peasants. It be-
comes a leader in the new imperialist j
attack that is being planned against

j the Soviet Union.
Wc would find, if Comrade Ruth-

enberg were alive today, if bis mute
ashes could speak, he would call to

' the sailors of American imperialism
not to move a single battleship
against the Chinese revolution, not a
single inch forward of Wall Street’s

. battleships against the Soviet Union.
He would call upon the soliders ofj

i America not to lif • a single rifle, nor j
; fire u single cannon in the imperial-
ist robber effort to destroy the Ohi-

: nese revolution and the Soviet
Union.

He would call upon the workers in
the shops and mills and factories not

' to produce a single round of ammu-
; nition to be used to combat the < hi-
I nose revolution and the Soviet Union.

He would call upon the soldiers,
sailors and workers to go over to 'he
side of the social revolution and join
in the struggle to destroy capitalism
the world over.

• * *

Rntheiiherr was a Marxist. Ruth-

TO you, My Comrades,, the workers ,
* of Moscow and to the workers and

peasants of the Soviet Union, uphold-
ers of the first victorious proletarian
dictatorship;

, To you. My Comrades, of the Com-:
rfttmist International, the standard
bearers of the World Social Revolu-,
tion;

To you, My Comrades, of the
Young Communist International, the
leaders of the revolutionary youth
of the world:

To you, My Comrades, who have
been selected to hold positions of re-
sponsibility in the Rule of the Sov-
iets;

, To you, I bring from far America ;
the ashes of my Comrade Rulhen- j
berg, the fallen leader of our Com-'
munist Party, the American section
df the Communist International. I

! bring these ashes to you as a symbol
1 of the unity of the oppressed workers
of imperialist America with the freed
workers of the Soviet Union. They

| are a symbol of the solidarity of the
• workers of the world for we struggle
everywhere, over all the earth, for
the common goal —the overthrow of

; capitalism and the emancipation of
the working class in all lands.

• * *

As we mourn, My Comrades, never- j
theless, there#is joy in the knowledge
that we in America, through the

! great accomplishments that our Com-
rade Ruthenberg has achieved during
the 20 years that he has been an ac-
tive and energetic worker in the re-
volutionary movement of America:
through his work we may say today
that, in spite of the fact that our
leader has fallen, nevertheless, we
are able to lift higher and more
threatening than ever to capitalist
rule in America the Red Banner of
the World Social Revolution.

• * *

Comrade Ruthenberg, of proletar-
J ion origin, entered the ranks of the
revolutionary army in America while
still a young man. Fnom the begin-
ning he showed a keen knowledge of
the needs of the American revolu-
tionary movement. He started early
in his work in the Socialist Party of
America to build the very necessary
unity in America of the workers in
industry and the farmers upon the
land. He sought to build that essen-
tial working class solidarity that we
strive for in America, a land of mftny
nationalities, a land to which wAvV.

, ers from all parts of the earth, of
; all races, religions, nationalities and
: colors, have come seeking freedom,
only to leam through bitter disap-
pointment that they must bend to the

I yoke of what has now become the
greatest capitalist tyranny upon the
face of the earth. Ruthenberg was

lan agitator, organizer, educator
among the workers. Ruthenberg was
always a party man, always keeping
clear the vital need of building the
vanguard party of labor, the Com-
munist Party.

* * *

Comrade Ruthenberg was our Karl
Liebknecht in America. When Amer-

, ican imperialism entered the world
war, Ruthenberg stood before the

. masses in the open places of his na-
tive city of Cleveland, Ohio, and de-

: dared: “Not a penny to pay for th»>
Wall Street War. Not a man shall
the working class spare to fight the
capitalist war. Down with the rani-
talist war.’’ He raised the slogan of
“war against war” and American

i capitalism sent our Comrade P.uthen-
-1 berg to prison because he dared

speak, brave and courageous, for the
working class of America.

And again, when you, ir.v com-
rades of Moscow and of the Soviet
Union had achieved your victory, the
Bolshevik triumph of 1!)17, Ruthen- j
berg, as Our Leader, faced new per-

-1 aeeutiona. In to the call of
the Communist International, we.
organized our Communist Party in |
the United States. It. found its ex- j
presston first in the Left Wing with-
in the American Socialist Party, a

. manifestation of a new revolutionary
development that again frightened
the American ruling class. New pro-
ceedings were started in the capital-

■ ist courts against Ruthenberg and j
other comrades and some of them

| were sent to prison to serve for many {
years in the bastilles of American
capitalism.

* • •

I
Yos, they thought thus to destroy

, the American Communist Party by
driving it into illegality. But our |

, movement grew, our Party became
. powerful and the capitalist rulers of

' America continued to become ever
, more terrified at our success In win-
, ning workers to our standards in the

coal mines, on the railroads and gen-
, erally throughout capitalist industry. |

’ The capitalist department, of jus-
tice. In lf>22. launched its rstd on the

I

refined executioners of the working
class. In this there is a great sym-
bol. Here is hidden the profoundest *

historicnl idea of unity of the world
proletariat, the symbol of solidarity
of the working class, th« symbol of
the Proletarian Dictatorship. The
proletariat, the symbol of solidarity
power directed against the enemies
of the working class, is the embryo
of the great brotherhood of all
toilers, and it is easily understood;
that the workers of all lands, all na-
tions, all languages, of all races see
in the Communist International their
banner, see in Moscow the capitoT of j
that great country which will finally I
become the mother-country of the!
entire world. In the graves of the
great fighters of the revolution, at
the Kremlin wall, they sue the com-
mune of the dead martyrs, who sacri-
ficed their lives for the brotherhood
of the working class.

* * *

Comrades, we are particularly
grieved over loss of our comrade
Ruthenberg. American capitalism is
still poyerful. Bourgeois ideology is istill penetrating the American work-
ing class. Our American Party is
still small, her leaders are few in
number, the Communist Movement is
just beginning to develop in Ameri-
ca. There is a great future before
them. but. before they will reach that
future, the fighters for American
Communism will he compelled to pass
many difficult roads and overcome
many obstacles. Communism in
America is just being bom, and the i
Communist Party is passing through
its period of childhood. The Party is i
growing day by day, but it is still
small, while its enemy is the most
powerful on earth. That is the reason
for our great grief over the loss of
the leader of the American Party.
But we also know that our grief is
not the grief of the people who are
ready to shed tears. When we
mourn the death of our leader: when
we today mourn the death of Com-
rade Ruthenberg; when we assembled
here today and bent our mourning
draped banners over a new fresh !
grave,—this gathering, this funeral,
this meeting ought to serve as
a signal for a more energetic
fight Tor our ideas, for our aims, and
slogans, under whose banners com-
rade Ruthenberg carried the fight.

» * «

Comrades, again the world is en-
tering a difficult stage in its de- i

I velopment. Again we hear the march
jto battle, again are ripening power-

i ful historical events. And now to-
i gether with the growing Chinese
I Revolution, with the conspiracy of
tne imperialists against. U.S.S.R., to-
gether with the threatening danger

j pf war. we hear the growing widen-
, ing call of the communists, a call to
! carry on a systematic stubborn fight, a

| call to organize our forces, a call to
: raise the banners still higher, so that

| the working class of all countries, the
i oppressed peoples of all lands, the
toiling peasants of the entire world. ;
will meet the terrible hour in a dif-
ferent manner from the one in 1914 1
when the working class was fooled
and stupefied by the bourgeoisie and
deceived and betrayed by the social ‘
democrats. This preparatory work 1
of mobilizing our forces can be done 1
as it should be done by Communist
parties only, and only the Communist 1
International, as the great inter-
national brotherhood of the working i '
class, which is marching towards
emancipation. Not for a moment,
not for a second shall our energy be- 1
come exhausted. On the contrary,
again and again we say to ourselves:
with the death of Comrade Ruthen- i

BEGINNING OF THE PROCESSION

f JL i. sq [ ypKSp «... JBBkv*
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Bearing the ashes of Ruthenberg at the beginning of the
procession. Pallbearers visible are: (1) On extreme left,
Bukharin: (2) center, Lvolaroff of Bulgarian Communist
Party, member Presidium of E. C. C. I.; (3) on extreme right,
Smeral of Czecho-Slovakia. member Presidium.

i enberg was a I-eninist. Being a Marx-
ist and a Leninist be helped our Par-
ty to develop a Bolshevik struggle
against imperialism.

Ruthenberg is dead. But the spirit [
of Ruthenberg still lives in the grow-!
ing Red Fighting Front of the Amer-;

, ican working class; his spirit still;
lives in the developing world social I
revolution.

Here, from the Tribune of Lenin’s|
Maaoleum, I pledge our Communist i

| Party to renewed and greater strug-
-1 gle along the path of Leninism that
leads in America to the abolition of ;
the capitalism that flies the flag of
Dollar Imperialism. i

| Representative of Y.C.I.
Eulogizes Ruthenberg’s
Work in United States

Comrade Harry Young, of Great
Britain, speaking for the Young Com-
munist International said:

“Comrades, today we, together
with the whole Communist Interna-
tional and our brother Workers
(Communist) Party of America,
mourn a bitter and frightful loss.
A terrible calamity has befallen our

[brother Workers Party because the
V\ orkers Party of America has lost

! the leader, who stood at the head of
[ the Party in its most dangerous
and difficult moments, and who was
providing that leadership for our
American Party which would ulti-
mately bring into being, also in the
United States of America, a mighty
powerful mass Communist Party.

“T h e Executive Committee of
the Young Communist International
and the Young Workers League of
America mourns today the loss of

[one of its dearest, best and truest
friends and comrades. We have
lost one who always, and at all times,
devoted his best energies to our as-
sistance in our struggles and battles.

Comrades, on this day, when the
! ashes of Comrade Ruthenberg will
: be laid to rest, we shake our fists in■ •he face of today’s powerful American
bourgeoisie, confident in the knowl-

; edge that that work which Ruthen-
I berg accomplished, that on those
[ foundations which he year after
(year so painstakingly laid, shall yet
be built the mighty edifice of a Com-
munist Party in America which
will be capable of vanquishing the
new powerful American bourgeoisie
and instead of the world’s most

| bloody and despotic imperialism,
there shall stand a Soviet Re-
public led by a mass Workers’ Com-
munist Party.

Comrades, in this sense we all of
lus today must take unto ourselves
a firm resolve that we shall unceas-
ingly and untiringly continue the
work commenced by Comrade Ruth-
enberg, secure in the kuowledge that
his tasks and his work can be finished
by our hands and, that in America
too, the Communist International
will not mounn Ruthenberg in vain
but will lead the Workers Party of

. America to ultimate victory.

SACCO and VANZETTI
SHALL NOT DIE!
jberg we lost one of the most active
j workers of the Communist Tnter-

i national. But we will answer this
loss with still greater efforts on our
part. We will answer this loss with

I still stronger mobilization of our for-
ces. AVe will answer this loss with
a more energetic organization of our
great struggle, the struggle for the
overthrow of the capitalist yoke, the
struggle for the emancipation of the
entire oppressed humanity, a life and
death struggle against the forces of
imperialism, a life and death strug-
gle for a Communist Society, for the
emancipation of all humanity. And
at this time we say to ourselves:

Comrades, workers, proletarians
of all countries unite.

Courageously and fearlessly carry
on the great struggle.

Long live our victory.
Long live the International-Revolu-

tion.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

In this hour as we mourn, in this
hour as we bring the ashes of Ruth-
enberg to the Red Kremlin Wall in
Moscow, American Communists lift

'their fists to the face of the giant
i capitalist foe and declare:

Down with American Imperialism!
I-ong Live the American Soviet Re-

public!
Hail the civil war of the American

working class against the bandit war
of American imperialism!

Long Live the Soviet Union!
Long Live the Communist Inter-

national!
Hail Communism, the emancipator

of all mankind!

Page Three
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A Bankrupt Leader Comes and Goes.
Ramsay MacDonald, coming to the United States to give new

impetus to the drive against the Communists and the left wing.;
has left for his native land—after praising prohibition.

The Party premier, now repudiated by his former
followers, the Independent Labor Party, arrived in this country
at a time when the attempt to murder Sacco and Vanzetti by legal
means was arousing mass protest and when American imperialist
aggression in China and Latin-America was precipitating a strug-
gle in which the clash of big capital with other sections of the
population was the outstanding feature.

The menace of a new world war was very real and remains so.
MacDonald could find time to deal with none of these burn-

ing questions but true to his ministerial past he can find time to
cater to fanatics who have furnished American capitalism with a j
red herring to drag across the path of every phase of the class
struggle.

MacDonald could not make any public statement in favor of
Sacco and Vanzetti. whom his own party defends, but could find
time to dine with Governor Fuller of Massachusetts. Neither did
he feel moved to make any denunciation of the murder of hun-
dreds of Chinese trade unionists by Chiang Kai-shek while Brit-
ish, Japanese and American imperialists looked on approvingly.

This is the type of individual, an imperialist to the backbone,
but clothing his enmity to the masses in democratic phrases, whom
the Forward and the socialist party officialdom lauds as a lib-
erator.

He came here to aid his political kinsmen in their alliance
with the most reactionary section of the labor movement, the
capitalists and their press, but his repudiation by the conference 1
of the Independent Labor Party rather cramped his style.

His accomplishments ivhile here can be expressed by a zero;
and even his illness can be taken to be a political manifestation of
the weakness of his position. * $

During his absence the British working class has fought the
bill for the suppression of the trade unions in a manner which has j
completely exposed the British imperialist government and dem-!
onstrated to all the world that no mistake was made by declaring 1
his office as leader vacant.

The rank and file of American labor extends its congratula- i (
lions to the British labor movement on its ability to expose bank- i
runt leaders and take the necessary steins to supplant them.-luacivuiiaid KrnSftt'Slf work.*.., , .. ~ ,

International for which he speaks can not and wili^ot nghMheimperialist attack on the masses either at home or in othercountries.
His visit was worth w-hile. <

_

' *

Tammany as Rotten as Ever.
Now that the chief of the foul and polluted Tammany Hallpolitical machine, Governor A1 Smith, is one of Wall Street’s fa-vorites for the democratic nomination for president of the United ,

States, the editors of the kept press are trying to create the illu- *sion that the old Tammany is no more and that present-day Tam- *many is a model of political virtue and honesty. Many times in jthe past efforts have been made to change the stripes of the tiger <
and make it appear pure as the driven snow, but no si/ch concertedeffort to achieve this purpose ever persisted for so long a time. 1

But in spite of the efforts to whitewash Tammany in order 1that its favorite son, A1 Smith, may have a chance to serve Wall fStreet in a more exalted position than that of governor, the lid
Uequenily flies off the mass of filth and corruption and Tammany ‘
is then seen to be just as rotten as it ever was.

Two events have confirmed this. A few' days ago Park Com- 'missioner Gallatin, one of the staunch Tammanyites, was forced 1
to get out of office by the Tammanyite mayor, the male Broadway !butterfly, Jimmy Walker, in order to cover up the graft and inef- 1
1 iciency in that department. W hile this mess wTas being covered lup by the removal of the park commissioner, another was brewing 1that was much worse inasmuch as it affected the unfortunate 1sufferers who need medical and surgical treatment. The next 1
goat to get kicked out of office is to be that old, tried and true .
Tammanyite, red-baiter, eminent Roman catholic laymen, militia ’
of christ-er, former city comptroller and one-time Tammany’s can- Ididate for governor, none other than the delectable Mr. B. S. Coler, 1who bitterly fought against workers in New York collecting fam-ine relief funds for the starving children of Soviet Russia and who 1refused even permits for tag days for that worthy cause.

Briefly stated this specimen was indulging in the customary j JTammany grait, but bungled the job a bit. He was unfortunate! 1enough to be found out. He had charge of the expenditure of
millions of dollars as commissioner of public welfare. Like a good |Tammanyite he proceeded to distribute it among the faithful IInstead of using it to remedy the ghastly conditions existing in sthe Kings county hospital, which is known to the neighborhood 1as a slaughter house because of the high death rate of patients.
Coler diverted it to building a seven-story medical laboratory for Ithe Long Island college, a private concern. The game was too 5raw. Exposure followed and so Mayor Walker publicly assailed! IColer as the culprit and Coler’s resignation will be forthcoming. *

Gallatin and Coler are gone, but Tammany and its system of jlevying and dispensing tribute still remains. 1
Every person who comes in contact with either city or state e

officials knows the system reeks with graft. To obtain a license ifor anything from operating a shoe-string peddler’s cart to ob-
taining one to operate a motor car requires graft under the Tam *
many of A1 Smith. Eliminating the graft from Tammany would
mean to give the “bum’s rush’’ to the whole machine that has £I eert built upon spoils and nothing else. ■

Coler and all of his stripe might go, but the basic Tammany n
organization would still remain, with graft being widely dis- jS
tributed to all loyal Tammanyites from the miserable stool pigeons
who levy tribute upon bootleggers, to such creatures as Peter

*
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| WASHINGTON, May 17 (FP).~
; Calvin Coolidge, seeking a third term
in the presidency of the United
States, has drawn upon himself the
contempt and private ridicule of
scores of press correspondents in

| Washington. When on Friday, the
1 13th day of May, more than 25 writ-
I ten questions were put to him, at the

. regular press conference at the White
! House, as to how he stood in 1912
and how he now stands on the third
term issue, he stood silent.

These questions were given excuse
by the statement of Michael J. O’Shea
of Worcester, Mass., that he has the
signature of Coolidge on a petition

i circulated in 1912, in favor of making
; anyone ineligible to be elected as
president or vice-president who has
' served two terms, or any parts of two
terms, in the White House.

O’Shea was a republican politician \
of the old Murray Crane machine, to
which Coolidge belonged. Crane was
fighting against the renomination of
Roosevelt in 1912, and made a loud
protest against the third term ambi-
tion of T. R.

When these questions, worded in
many forms, and all designed to draw
a denial or admission of the O’Shea• ■ - - - -

claim, or a definite declaration of
Coolidge’s present views on the third
term issue, were turned face down on
the president’s table in the press con-
ference room, the correspondents
realized that Cooidge was in a hole.
If ho had not signed the petition in
1912 he could have made a hit by say-t
ing so. His silence could be con- j
strued only as an admission that he j
did sign.

The petition, which was submitted
to congress in 1912, called for a con-
stitutional amendment which should
make permanent the “unwritten law
which prohibits any person to hold
that office (the presidency) a third
term.” Standing silent as to whether
he joined in that petition, and wheth-
er he has since changed his mind, and
as to where he now stands on the is-

! sue of limiting to 8 years the tenure
|of the White House by any man,

Coolidge became a defendant before
the bar of press opinion.

From now on, there wdl be more
discussion in the press of this coun-
try as to the danger of a trend to-
ward monarchy through the third-
term ambitions of presidents. Cool-
idge may run away fmm it. but it
pursues him.

! LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
1

' ■■ ■ ’

A Suggestion.
Dear Comrade:

I wr ish to suggest that s'ou could
get interesting articles from com-
rades and readers by announcing in
the paper that you wish articles from
workers in the trades and professions

! on the fraudulent ways that their em-
ployers deceive and swindle the public
in their business transactions, and
by the manufacture of faked goods.

For instance in the tobacco in-
dustry, I have been told that certain

j well-known blends of smoking tobacco
I use a large percentage of paper and
hay. What we would want then, is

j an explanation by one who knows,
j wst how the thing is done. Probably
great care would have to be taken
in exposing trade secrets and tricks
to prevent libel suits.—N. Critchley. i i

English Class Sends Money.
Peobody English Class, Peobody,

Mass., May 13.
Enclosed you will find a money or-

der for six and one-half ($6.50) dol-
lars.

All the students of the Peobody
English Class of Mass, are all sub- j
—... urnv

workers’ paper, The DAILY WORK-
ER.

The $6.50 is a donation to the Ruth-
enberg Sustaining Fund from the Pea-
body English Class.

Long live The DAILY WORKER.
Comradely yours, B. dayman, In-

structor, 5 Esmond St., Dor., Mass.
Easton Raises $37.75.

Dear Comrade: Please publish inyour list of contributors to the Ruth-
enberg Sustaining Fund the name of
the Easton branch of the W. P., who
have raised the sum of $37.75 for this jfund. We will include this amount in jour regular report to you.

Yours fraternally, Leo P. Lemley,
DAILY’ WORKER agent of Philadel-
phia.

Sends SIOO to The DAILY WORKER.
At a meeting held last week inStamford, Conn., the comrades inthat city raised SIOO toward The

DAILY WORKER defense fund.
This money was raised under theable initiative and leaiership of com-
rades Wolfsie and Sokol. A mach-
inery has been established in Stam-
former head of the State Federatthe Central Trades and all the oth
ment who fight against indepenc
of labor and urge the workers t<
Jimmy Walker and At Smith stri]

——
l

ford which will actively continue to
help The DAILY WORKER raise 1
money for its fight.

Dear Editor:
Let every wovker oitside of the |

i Red Star A. C. know 11at our club is j
a place where you g American
workers spend a Sunda; of sport.

Sunday May Bth he first and |
second team of the R d Star, A. C.!
gave a wonderful disj ay on soccer.
It is worth to say th t our club as j
a whole is a young one, and its
membership, which er isists of only
young workers, who s; end a week of 1
hard labor for thei< support and |
nights for various str iies I Saper- 1
stein.

Armenian Bureau » Help The
DAILY WOR CEIL

DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street,
New Y’ork City:

The Armenian Butiau has decided
to print contributioi lists in Ar-
menian for the defen® of The DAILY’
WORKER and to said this material 1
to all subscribers if our paper.—H. j
Bydarian. Secretary? .

——t,
Shop Collection irt Philadelphia.

Joint Defense Commttee:
Enclosed please finl check for $35

as donation trom th* workers of the
Noustin and Veman' Fur Shop of j
1215 Chestnut St. this is the first I
shop collection in Philadelphia but
we hope to send you many more soon. j

Anna Litvacoff.
$25 For The DAILY WORKER.

Dear Comrade:
Enclosed find a check for $25.00

the proceeds of our recent entertain-
-1 ment given in this city by our club.

We are planning some other affair
in the near future for the benefit of

j our “DAILY”
Fraternally yours,
Rosa Kaplan, Los Angeles, Cal.

GALVESTON, Texas, May 16.The International Labor Defense
went on record at their last meetingin favor of the unconditional releaseof Sacco and Vanzetti. Copies of the
resolution passed are being sent toGovernor Fuller and William Green,president of the American Federation .
of Labor.

tion of Labor, Joseph P. Ryan ofher leeches upon the labor move-
dent political action on the part
to “reward their friends” of the !ipe. 1
~"■'1 ■ ■ t

BOOK BARGAINS
K- AT SPECIAL -A

ij Th 's K' OUP of books covers the period precedingk JR and t 'me of the ffreat general strike of England—-
m/yfim °?e of the greatest events in recent working class

"XT history. All should be included in a workers library W/IIJ&.-ad all~Br ' Ve th °Se y°U HnVe t 0 another "'orker to Pfl

'v BRITISH LABOR BIDS FOR POWER—ByScott Nearinp. K)c /&Z& TIIE BRITISH STRIKE—By Wm FDunne - -me
THE MEANING OF THE GENERAL Jy
STRIKE—By R. Palme Dutt. —l()c wL
the reds and the general strike

J# THE GENERAL STRIKE AND THE GEV-LRAL BE I AL—By J. Pepper. 2.">c
A total of 05 cents worth of books—if bouehltogether—

All for 50 Cents Postpaid.

(MATE. ln ,llls column on I ,mi]Nil|H* [O '™!!'', 1 quantities. All orders .a. nll* 4 MJ • and filled in turn as received.

T

1 ________

‘Professional Patriots/I To Begin Serially in The
DAILY WORKER Monday

“Professional Patriots,” a book
exposing the technique of exploit-
ing “patriotic impulses” in the
United States, will begin serially
in The DAILY WORKER next
Monday, the 23rd.

Made public only a few days ago
this mass of amazing evidence
showing how big business, conserv-
ative labor leaders, and the gov-

J ernnient secret service work in har-
mony through the functioning of
the National Civic Federation and
similar organizations has already
created intense interest.

“Professional patriots” is edited
by Norman Hapgood from materialassembled by Sidney Howard and
John Hearley. Albert and Charles
Boni are the publishers.

Unity Camp Being
Put in Order For
Opening, May 27th

Preparations are now going on in
the New “Unity Cooperative Camp”

! to have it ready spic and span for the
opening, which will take place Friday,

: May 27th.
The “Unity Cooperative Camp”

| has been fortunate to locate and pur-
' chase a wonderful spot in the White
Rock Mountains section on the shores
of Lake Ellis.

Everything is being done to make
this a model place of rest for workers

| vacationists. The “Unity Cooperative
( amp” will, no doubt, win fame as an

I institution that the workers will
i rightfully bo proud of.

Registration opens Tuesday, May
17th. For information apply to■ Freiheit, 30 Union Square. Unity

! House, 135 Lexington Avenue.
1 Harlem Cooperative House, 1726
i Lexington Avenue.

Labor Unions Strong
For Young1 Pioneers
Camp in the Country

! Among the organizations that had
delegates to the Y’oung Pioneer Camp
t onference Monday evening at the
Labor Temple, 14th Street and

t Second Avenue, called for the pur-
! pose of supporting a camp soworkers children: Barbers Local 913; !
Jewelers Local 17: International La-..w o.m,cn( Workers Local 22:1Joint Board of the Furriers Union;
Furriers Local 5; Bakers Local 1;Upholsterers Local 76; Hem stitchers!

.Union : Moulders and Sculptors i
j Union, Millinery Workers Union, iI Iron and Bronze Workers union and

i the Shoe Workers Protective Union.
Send Greetings.

Greetings were read from the!
Japanese Workers Association and
the Chinese Workers Alliance, both of 1New Y’ork. Delegates were also!
present from 14 branches of the
Workmens' Circle and other working
class organizations.

The camp will be located at Pawl-
ing, New Y’ork, where for a small j
fee, workers’ children will be able to j
spend three weeks in the country in
a working class atmosphere.

A drive to raise $15,000 in bonds to :
pay for the initial expenses of the
camp is now on, under the direction of
Martin Gottfried, director and David
Lyons, secretary of the camp. The
main office is located at 106 Uni- \
versity place. A branch office has;
been opened at 108 East 14th Street, j

Brownsville Youth
Plan Spring Festival

k | A dance and spring festival will be
-! given by the Youth Center of

! | Brownsville, Saturday, May 28, for
the benefit of the International Sea-
man’s Club.

The International Seaman's Club is
an organization that stimulates the

i organization of the workers in the
.marine industry.

All the workers are urged to buy
tickets as the club is in urgent needi of funds to carry on its activity.

! Tickets for sale at Jimmie Higgins’
Book Store, 10(5 University Place*.
Workersof Philadelphia
Publish First Issue of
‘The Living Newspaper’

(Bv n Worker Correspondent)
PHILADELPHIA, May 17.—The

| first, issue of “The Living News- •
, paper” was read before a large au-'j dience at the headquarters of the I
! Workers’ (Communist) Party.

The paper, written by workers in !
various industries and activities, con- itained significant news terns, poems.!

; short stories and editorials. Some of
the features of the issue were “A !
Communist Campaign in Passaic ”

j by Albert Weisbord; “A Modern Fac- ;
j tory,” by Bertha Kan tor; and “Go to 1

; Sleep, Charlie,” written by A. B !
Magil, and read by Albert Kobe! of

! the Workers' Theater Alliance.
_____ i

Newark Carpenters Gain.
NEWARK, N. J. (KP)—A 6Y-cent

increase to sl.lO an hour has been |
won in a new 2-year agreement by
tho Store Fixture Makers’ local 0 1
carpenters’_union.

“Mr. Pim Passes By” was’the fore-
runner of the horde of Milne plays I
which descended upon Broadway dur-

; ing the spring of 1920. A. A. Milne
had for many years been editor of
Punch, the London magazine. In his
spare moments he ticked off “Mr. Pim
Passes By” and in the usual manner
it found its way into the playreadingj department of the Theatre Guild. Its !

. humor, its delightful characteriza- 1
tion, its whimsical’comedy captured i
the directors and it was voted that
“Mr. Pim Passes By” be produced by!
the Theatre Guild.

Wjth the advent of this Milne
comedy, several others followed in
rapid succession. “The Truth About
Blayds,” ‘The Dover Road,” ‘Ariadne,”
“The Lucky One” and trthers were pro- 1duced, but “Mr. Pim Passes By” scored ithe greatest success and ran the
greatest number of performances. i

Lnder the Theatre Guild’s scheme
of alternating plays weekly it was■ found that the actors in the various
Guild companies were the same peo-
ple who played the leads in the earlyMilne comedy. Laura Hope Crews!

| was playing alternate weeks in “The !
Silver Cord,” Dudley Digges was in j

, “N’ed McCobb’s Daughter,” Helen I
’ Westley in “Pygmalion,” etc. And!

, Erskine Sanford the original Carra-
, i wa>' Him was unoccupied. The Guild

; decided to present “Right You Are If
; You Think You Are” and “Mr. Pim iPasses By" at alternate weeks at the !■; Garrick Theatre.

; | This splendid production is now be-ing given for The DAILY WORKER1 j at the Garrick theatre all this week.1 Tickets at very special prices to our !
! readers are now on sale at the local!office, 108 East 14th Street. Don’t!miss it.

1 ■ 1 c.

Broadway Briefs
n=c=s—■ 1

Charles Rann Kennedy’s “The Ser-
; \ant in the House,” will be revived |
;and sent on tour by the Hones-Allis I
! Productions. The cast will includej Charles Allis. Betty Boice, Jane Carr,
j and Edward Fulcomer. The tour will
be for ten weeks and will begin in |

THEATHE GUILD ACTING CO.
! MR. PIM PASSES BY

GARRICK W. 35tli. Kvs. 8:40
Mts. Thur.AiSat. 2:40

*t Week: Hlghc y.,,1 Are

PYGMALION
GUILD T}»ea., W. 62 St. Kvs. 8:30Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30

Next Week: Second Mnn

Ned M’Cobb’s Daughter
John Golden Th 58 ’K ofßwy. CircleMts.Thur.&Sat.) 5678

! Next Week: Silver ford

SYD CHAPLTn
1N THE MISSING LINK
\fOSS- COLONY BROADWAY
MOSS AT 63rd ST. (

S Kahan, 8104 Polk Ave* Jackson
Heights, L. I SI.OO

F No. 1 Subs. 6a, New York>... .4.25
J. M. A. Spence, Chicago.'TlL. .10.00
James R. Jones, B'klyn, N: Y... 1.00
A. K. Georgief, Chilco, Idaho.. 17.00
M. Stresson, Central Islip, N. Y. 1.00

I M. B. Trask, New York 2.00
B. Johnbonis, B’klyn, N. Y. (Am.

Literary) .* 5.00
A. Bimba, B’klyn, N. Y 1.00
J. Siurba, B’klyn, N. Y 7.50
Hilzer Seaman’s Club, New York 2.00
H. Rossman, Bronx. N. Y 5.00

jW. C. Bloyd, Canan City, C010...1.00
S. Zollinger, Chicago, 111...1.00
K. Solo, New York 5.00
Henry Brink, Bronx, N. Y 1.00

’ F. Vrataric, Luzerne, Pa 15.60
Tom Swain, La Jolla, Cal 10.00
John Auert, Ukia, Cal 6.00

1 Mary Harvatin, Ambridge, Pa. 10.00
A. M, Romiti, Oakland, Cal 4.00!

! Nucleus; S. Brownsville, Pa..,.10.00
■ W Denber, Colo 1.00
(-■eon I.eighton, Turlock, Calif. ..2.00

■ Leo. P. Lemley, Phila., Pa 75.00
j Freishtat, Baltimore, Md 30.55

; Workingmen’s Sick & Ben. Ass'n,
N. Y 100.00

[Virginia Arnlt, Polo Alto, Ca1...2.00
Anna Mersle, New York 1,00
David Foster, New York 5.00
Edward Royce, New York 5.00
Schmuker Biren Co„ New Y0rk.,2.00
H. Stock, New York 5.00
11. Chubni'c, New York 2.00
Chas. Hanson, Jamestown, N. Y. 2.00
Cleveland, Ohio 130.54
Lorrain. Ohio 1,03
Neffs, Ohio 2.05
Yorlcville, Ohio 1.81
W. Czolgowitz, Cleveland, Ohio 1.00
T. U, T 5. L., West Concord, NH. 4.00
Rose Savage, Paterson, N..J, ~10.00
N. ll.,Adler, Paterson. N. J 10.00
Jay Rosa, Paterson, N. J 15.00
Selic Kahan, Patersyi, N. J 5.00
J Rarzan, Utica, N. Y 4.56

j||| DRAMA
“Mr. Pim Passes By”—Punch Editor’s Greatest

i

KAY JOHNSON

Hmm ffniMi

I * '

In “Crime,” the Shipman-Hymer
; melodrama at the Times Square
| Theatre.

! Pennsylvania and go as far west as
; lowa.

“Yes, Yes, Y’vette,” the new H. H.
Frazee musical show is scheduled for

! a summer run in Philadelphia, and
j coming here on Labor Day. The pro-
duction, which is now playing in Bos-
ton, is based on the James Montgom-
ery farce “Nothing But the Truth,"

I with the libretto by Mr. Montgomery
and the lyrics and music by In ing

! Caesar and Phil Charig.
|

Francis Edwards Faragoh, author
1 of “Pinwheel,” is the author of an-
! other Frazee production, “The
Naughty Duchess,” which is due hero
next season. Eugene 1,. Horton and

• Edward Eliscu are responsible for the
music and lyrics. Grace La Rue will

: head the cast.

“dinners” will close at the Klaw
May 28th, to make way for "Merry-
Go-Round” the nevT llerudnn Revuo

| due at the theatre May 31st.

nil mm
times sq. rnmr
thka., w 42 st. I KRl(|r<

. rv«*. 8:30. Matinees Lllllllll M
Thurs. & Sat, 2:30. 1 inn«

ju.m HARRIS fBKA. West «n« si
J1 - Twice Daily, 2:30 & 8.30

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats, (exc. Sat.) 50e-*l. Eves. 60c-»2.

1 Bronx Opera House i,49th street,
u „ .

,
E. of 3rd Ave.Pop. Prices. Mat. Wed. & Sat.

“BLOSSOM TIME"
The Musical Hit of Ages

The LADDER
Now in its 7th MONTHWaldorf, soth st.. East otB'way. Mats. WED. and SAT.

These Comrades Responded
to the Call for Ruthenberg
Sustaining and Defense Fund

— 1 iJ
1 Anetta Kenda, New York, N. Y. 2.00

? S. Shuitmaker, Grand Rapids,
> Michigan 10.00
> Wm. D. Stewart, Leetonia, Ohio 1.00

) R. Schreiber, New York 5.00
) Estelle, Tarkoff, Boulder, C010... 1.00
', Maurice Gaumberg, Charleston,
>1 W. V. 0.00
! A Schlemmer, Chisaco City,

M Mi”n 5.00
) Ed. Kramer, Bronx. N. Y 3.00

1 Subs. Id Intern. Br. 1, New York 5.7R
> M Cooper, Stamford, Conn 50

• J. Epstein, Stamford, Conn 50
• J. Margolis, Stamford, Conn 1.00

• Goldberg, Stamford, N. Y 10.0ft'rI Rangold, Cleveland, Ohio jjjS
» Thomas Erriekson, B’klyn, N. Y. 2.001 R. Spooner, Minneapolis, Minn...l(foo
• C. Desmond. Oakdale, Cal 2 00>|M Moskalick, Chicago, 111.... ils*oo1 : Frank Merisuo, Superior, Wis...,<Loo

1 ! E. K. Solo, New York, N. Y 4.251 Charlotte Jones, Woachester, Pa. 5.00
1 Vera FYuman, Baltimore, Md... 14.25Dr. A. Caspe & Ida Hoffman, New
„

York 25.00
Harry Katz, Boston, Mass 50PT. A. Battle, Orange, Mass 2.00
Ella PYice Meyers, Cinn., Ohio. . 10.00
Anna Porter, San Jose, Calif 5.00Chas. Bayles, San Jose, Calif 1.00
C. P. Wilson, San Jose, Calif... .1.00
G. E. Pine. San Jose, Calif 50J. Wats, Rochester, N. Y 1.00Rudolph Hangin,' Waukegan, 111. 17.60
Thomas Greenhough, West War-

wick, R. I 3.00
'Detroit, Mich 150.00
J. Brofman, New York 5,00
Fred Deur, San Francisco, Cal. 15.00
Rosa Kaplan,,Los Angeles, Cal. 25.00
L. A. Barnett, Newark, N. J....1.00
Russian Section of Akron, Ohio 10.00
Samuel Bernstein, New Y0rk...,4.00
G. Rupert, Salt Lake City, Utah 5.76
Unit 4a. Section 4, New York 20.00
S. J. "Vershys, Chicago, 111 11.12
Goo. Blownan, Spokane, Wa5h...6.00
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Florida Legislature
Hinders Teaching of

Evolution “As a Fact”
j TALLAHASSEE, Fla., May 17.

—By a vote of 67 to 24, the Florida
| House of Representatives today
j passed an anti-evolution Hill after

appending to it an amendment pro-
hibiting the teaching of evolution

! or kindred theories “as fact.”

Judge Rosalsky to
Sentence Worker

in Mystery Case
For reasons known only to Judge

Otto Rosalsky. who has sent so many
cloakmakei's to prison. Max Goren- j
stein, who is now on probation, was
called to court yesterday and told that
he would be sentenced on June 27th.

He has no idea for what he is to be
sentenced. He has not in any way
violated his parole, and he was not i
charged witli any new crime.

June 27th was also set for the sen- j
tencing of Louis Antonofsky, now un- j
der bail of $15,000, on a framed-up,
charge of assault. He, too, was on
parole until he was arrested several
months ago in connection with the
case fixed tip by the right wing scab,
Morris Katz, on which he was acquit-
ted by a jury in the Bronx County
Court three weeks ago. Judge Rosal-;
sky, when he heard of this unproved
charge against Antonofsky, sum-
moned him to court and accused him
of violating his parole. He was re-
leased on bail to await the outcome of
the Bronx trial. It was understood
that if Antonofsky was acquitted—as j
he has been—the hail would be re- j
moved and he would return to his
parole status.

Any Old Excuse
Now Judge Rosalsky claims he hasj

to investigate the outcome of this I
trial, which was a public matter, and
was settled long ago.

In Jefferson Market Court yester-
day, Magistrate Silverman dismissed
IL Turck and M. Sundberg, arrested I
while picketing the Fishelberg shop
from which Turck was discharged for
refusing to register with the Sigman
clique of the International Ladies’ j
Garment Workers’ Union. The judge '
once again emphasized the fact that
peaceful picketing is perfectly lawful,
and is no cause for arrest or interfer-
ence by the police.

Girl Shot Herself
Goldberg Testifies j

Denying emphatically that he had
shot sixteen year old Anna Harris
and demonstrating in pantomime his
version of how she accidentally shot j
herself while they were engaged in
a playful struggle for possession of a
revolver, Walter Goldberg, 17, took
the stand in his own defense yester-
day at his trial before'Supreme Court
Justice Scudder and a jury in Brook-
lyn. Goldberg is Charged with first

MTBHULOWS
Nature Food Vegetarian

Restaurant
41 West 21st St. New York

Between 6th and 6th Ave.
Health Foods of the Highest Order.

LAUNDRY CHIEF
ATTACKS DRIVER

HELPING UNION
North American Strike

Test Case
Attacked by the president of theLaundry Owners’ Association, Max

Freeman, a union driver* for the
Ready Laundry Service planned yes-
terday to swear out a warrant for
assault.

Freeman declares he. was attacked
by Adolph Loewe, the association’s
head and several pluguglies while onhis route. His offense evidently was
in loyalty to the Laundry Drivers'
Union, which is involved -In a hot
strike against the North American
Laundry in Harlem. Freeman had
asked housewives to patronize union
laundries only, arousing Loewe’s ho
tility.

That the North American strike is
a test of strength between the union
and the bosses was the belief ex-
pressed yesterday, by Max Brodie,
business agent of Laundry Drivers’
Local 810. Although the agreement
did not expire until June 11, the boss
began firing union men without re-
course to the machinery provided in
the contract.

When it became apparent that the
North American was intent on
destroying the union, a strike was
declared. The Negro laundry work-
ers walked out with the white driv-
ers. Twenty-one drivers and 23 wo-
man are involved. Other contracts
expire in the near future and the
laundry drivers are preparing for
possible strikes on a city wide scale.

Brodie will appear in magistrate’s
court today on a picketing charge
while several other* union members
face trial in special sessions.

The bosses are making use of la-
bor strike-breaking agencies, Brodie
charges. Befoi*e the strike, several
known strike-breakers tried to get
admission to the union, in prepar-
ation evidently for the walkout. Re-
fused admission, they were rushed
into service as soon as the regular
drivers struck.

Union Meetings j
Bonnaz Embroiderers’ Union

7 E. lath St. Tel. Sfuy. 4379-3637Executive Board Meets Every Tues-day. Membership Meetings—2nd andlast Thursday of Eaoh Month.fieor*e Triestma» 1,. FreedmanManager. President.Harry llalebsky
Secretary-Treasurer.

([ yARBEITER BL’ND. Manhattan &
Bronx; German Workers’ Club.
Meets every 4th Thursday in the imonth at l.abor Temple, 743 E. 84»h
street. New members accepted atregular meetings. German and Eng-lish library. Sunday lectures. Ho- Irial entertainments. All t.rrmna-speablng workers are welcome.i\

®
AMALGAMATED

!
FOOD WORKERS j
linkers' Ur. No. 1144 I
Meets Ist Saturday

in the month at |
S46S Third Avenue, jBronx, N. Y.

for
Vision Label Rread.Vi » - -

— J

Patronize Our Advertisers

Coming
IN SATURDAY'S MAGAZINE

“Budenny’s March”
(The Marching Song of tki Red Cavalry)

\v With Words and Music
Be Sure to Order Your Copy in Advance.

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

' I

\ print- "Telephone
§ y ing o( all ORCHARD

description + / 4 4
at a fair price.
Let us estimate on

Active "Press "

jLJ
IN CORPORA TRO LILJ II 111
|3 FIRST STREET NEW YORK iff
jjjjj2SSSSSSS^SwISI^^SSSSSSSi*

100 FUR WORKERS
SCORE FASCISM
OF UNION CZARS
Demand Reinstatement
of New York Locals

| A set of eight demands has been
formulated by a “Committee of One
Hundred Fur Workers Forced to
Register’,, and these were included
in an appeal made yesterday to all
members of the furriers’ union.

These workers who were forced to
register, express a “vigorous proiest

1 against the fascist jnethods eniploy-
| cd by the repudiated officials of the

j International Fur Workers’ Union,”
I and state that they are still loyal and
! devoted to the Joint Board.

j Th« registered fur workers de-
mand:

L—That the New York Joint
Board and its Locals 1,5, 10 and 15
should immediately be reinstated into
the International Fur Workers’
Union.

2-—That the scab union on 27th
street should at once be closed.

3-—The immediate reinstatement
of the Newark Local 25, and the ex-
pelled acti\4 fur workers in Chicago.

4.—That the policy of expelling
members on account of political con-
victions and affiliations be abandon-
ed.

5.—An aggressive struggle against
the manufacturers in order to defend
and maintain our union conditions.

6-—lncreases in our wages.
7. Democratic elections of dele-

gates to the coming convention un-
der the supervision of the Civil Liber-
ties Union.

8.—Unity in the International.
“In the event that the above de-

mands are not granted by the Inter-
national, we call upon the Joint
Board to organize and mobilize all
forces of the union, and to declare
an open struggle against the enemies
of our union.”

Union Autocra4s.
The registered workers point out

the fact that the present Internation-
al officials are actually “self-impos-
ed dictators,” because they were elec-
ted to serve only until May 1927;
yet they have failed to call a con-
vention and continue themselves in
office without authorization.

Yet the A. F. of L. makes no pro-
test about this illegal action, just
as it made no protest against all the
corruption of the Kaufman regime,
says the statement of the registered
workers. It is only against the Joint
Board that the “arch-traitors and be-
trayers” have moved—“now after we
have liberated ourselves from the
regime of gangsterism and graft;
now that we have built up a clean
and strong organization and have
fought for and won the 40-hour week,
and have generally raised, our stand-
ards of living.”

“We demand our rights and our
freedom! Stop breaking our union!”
' ' ' ' " " 'A

MRS. ROGIN
Vegetarian Restaurant

249 E. 13th St. New York

For a Rational Combined Vege-
tarian Meal Qonie to

Rachil’s Vegetarian
Dining Room

215 East Broadway. Ist floor.

Tel. Lehigh *022.
DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

IVftGEOK DENTIST
Office Hours; 2:30-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.Daily Except Friday and Sunday.
S 249 EAST 116th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York.
i

Dr. J. Mindel l)r. L. Hrndin

Surgeon Dentists
1 UNION SQUARE

Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119

Tel. Orchard 3T83
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

48-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Kldridgo St. New York '

Telephone Mott Haven 050G.

Dr. Morris Shain
SURGEON DENTIST

592 Oak Terrace. Bronx, N. Y.
141st St. and Crimmins Ave.

Y • —-L - 1
Dr. Jacob Levenson

SURGEON DENTIST
54 East 109th Street

Corner Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 7*26.
- . ■=£/

Booth Phone*, Dry Dork 6812, 7146,
Office Phone, Orchard 9319.

Patronise
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Large Halla With Stago for Meet- I
ingn, Entertainments, Balls, Wed-

dings and lianqueta; Cafeteria.
68-6 H K. 4th St. New York, IV, V.

Small Meeting Rooms Always
Available. \

Postpone Kushner
j. Case to Thursday

Matthew Kushner may know Thurs-
; day what the United States and the
! courts intend to do with him. On the
; other hand, he may not. For two
weaks his case has been dragging
through the courts here although his
major crime consisted in handing out
“Hands Off China” leaflets preceding
the great protest demonstration held
recently in Union Square.

Young Kushner, a member of the
Young Workers’ League, appeared be-
fore Judge Vitelli in district court on
57th St. yesterday and told the story
of his arrest. He declared a police-
man ordered him to move on while
he was distributing the leaflets.

But he continued giving out the
leaflets, to the enrngement of the
cop. who pushed him roughly and
finally placed him under arrest.

Sent to Tombs
Judge Vitelli questioned Kushner

closely regarding his entry into the
United States six years ago and his
use of the surname adopted by his
brother. Later he decided to postpone
judgment until Thursday “to look into
tiie records” while Kushner was sent
to the Tombs.

Bail of SIOO, put up by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, was not re-
turned.

Joseph Brodsky represented Kush-
ner.

Plumbers’ Board
in Closed Session

Members of the Executive Board
of th« United Association of Plumb-
ers and Steamfitters will attend the
special meeting of Local 1 ,to be held
in Brooklyn tonight, it was announced
last night after the close of a hoard
meeting which had been in session all
day at the Hotel Aberdeen.

It was stated that there might pos-
sibly be some announcement to be
made to Local 1 tonight, hut this
would be determined at another ses-;
sion of the Executive Board which is
to be held today.

Local 1 has been on strike since
April Ist, and their walkout resulted
in the lockout of all plumbers in the
other city boroughs. Newspapers yes-
terday carried the rumor that the
Brooklyn plumbers might return to
work this week, pending arbitration
of their grievances. No confirmation
or denial of this was given by Execu-
tive Board members last night.
r,

FOR A FRESH. WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to
Scientific Vegetarian

Restaurant
75 E. 107th Street New York,

vk— ■ —■ - - ■ ■ ■ ■—"J

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY^
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK I

Patronise Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Ratea lor Labor Organiza-
tions. (Established 1837.) !

I’m Innocent Victim
of Damned Sheik, Says

Snyder in Sing Sing
OSSINING, N. Y., May 17.

Mrs. Ruth Brown Snyder’s collapse
in the death house at Sing Sing
was over today and in its place
was a rage that lashed at her
guards and especially at Henry
Judd Gray, the man she once loved.

“This is a Hell of a place,” she
stormed when told she would he
permitted only a half hour’s exer-
cise in every 24 hours, “I have
to walk to keep slim—and now

! they won’t let me do that.”
Her indignation then vented it-

self on Gray, who occupies another
death cell where he calmly reads
his Bible, hour after hour.

“If that fellow Gray squeals any
more please tell me,” she said.
“He is the lowest person I know.
He lied about me and now he has
what he calls religion. I’m inter-
ested in what he says, hut I want
to know he says it.

“I am the same woman I was
when I met him, innocent and a
victim of a damn sheik.

“Please don’t let him make any
statement I don’t hear about. If
there ever was a victim, I am the
victim.”

W. P. Friday Meeting
In Williamsburgh

An open air meeting will be held
Friday evening at Grand St., Ext.
and Havermeyer St., Brooklyn by the
Williamsburgh Section of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party. The speak-
ers will he Anton Bimba and Sylvan
A. Pollack.

Gaming Millionaires
to Snitch to Jury

Granted complete immunity, the
score of fashionable idlers caught
gaming in the elaborate gambling
quarters at the Hotel Briarfield Sun-
day will testify before the grand jury,
District Attorney Banton annaunced
yesterday.

Banton fully approved Police Com-
missioner Warren’s policy in refusing
to make public the names of the
wealthy gamblers, altho the employ-
ers in the joint were arrested.

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 6366.L --——- =i

JIMMIE HIGGINS
BOOK SHOP

Announces its
removal to

106 UNIVERSITY PL.
(One block south of
its former location)

Telephone: Stuyvesant 5015.
I

Noted Stars Shine
(Dudley Diggs and I .aura Hope Crews)

Hnif v i yet

in

MR. PIM PASSES BY
That delightful English Comedy by A. A. Milne. Pro-
duced for the Benefit of The DAILY WORKER by
the Theatre Guild

ALL THIS WEEK
Get your tickets now at The DAILY WORKER (Local
Office) 108 E. 14th St—Telephone Stuyvesant 6684.

MAY 16-MAY 21

MASS PICKETING
OF BARBERS HAS
BOSSES SCARED

Fifty Girls Join Union
as Strike Spreads

The Master Barbers’ Association of
! the Bronx was weakening yesterday
; afternoon as a result of two days of

j mass picketing on the part of Barbers’
! L T nion, Local 560, that called a strike
i tdl the barbers and beauty parlor■ workers of the Bronx on Mondayj morning.

I A .motion that separate agreements
I signed with individual bosses wasj shouted down by a crowded meeting

j strikers held yesterday afternoon
at McKinley Square Gardens, 1258i Boston Road. The opinion of the as-sembled workers was to continue oijstrike together and return to work
:as one. The proposal was that the

I returning workers donate two days’!
I PaV a week as long as the strike
lasted.

Among the few barbers’ shops that'is attempting to continue in defiance
of the strike is Tamcolin, 170 Jerome
Aye. The DAILY WORKER ha 3 re-:ceived an unconfirmed report of pick-
ets being attacked at an Italian bar-
ber shop in the Bronx when they
asked the workers to join the strike.

According to an arrangement with
the union, when a barber shop has
two bosses they can divide the work
among them, one working in the morn-
ing and the other in the afternoon.
Since the strike started, the union has
been informed of many cases where
both bosses are working at the same
time. Arrangements are being made
to picket these shqps.

There were six arrests yesterday on 1
the picket line, four men and two
girls being taken to court and re-
leased on bail. Strike leaders reported
that more than 50 gills joined Local
560 during the day, and many more j
recruits are expected as interest and |
enthusiasm grows.

Effort to Deport
Italian Worker In

| U. S. 3 Years
The rights of seamen, as well as

the integrity of United States laws,
' are not at stake in the case of Maum
La Russo who is being threatened
with deportation because he is an
anti-fascist.

La Russo who entered as a seaman,
' has been in this country more than

j three years, and the law say 3 no alien
who has been hero more than three
years can he deported for unlawful

i entry. Technically he cannot be de-
ported for being opposed to Mussolini,

! hut that is really what the authori-
-1 ties are trying to do.

When his case came to court, the
judge ordered that the writ be sus-
tained releasing him. However, the
United States government has taken
an appeal, and the case will be argued
some lime this month in a further
effort to send him hack to Italy.

Test Case
Isaac Shorr is defending La Russo,

and he points out that if the govern-
ment should succeed in this deporta-
tion case no seaman who has remained
in this country would lie safe, in spite
of the law. Various attempts to leg-
alize this power to deport aliens many
.wars after they have entered this
country, have been made in the anti-
alien hills introduced into congress
during the past five years. It is the
Sort of legislation being fought by the
National Council for Protection of
Foreign Born Workers. In the case
of La Russo, the government is not
even waiting for passage of a law to
justify them in their action.

/(=-- ' ' ==■».
Where do we meet to drink and, eat?

at Sollins’ Dining Room
Good Feed! Good Company'
Any Hour! Any Day!

HEAL HOME COOKING
222 E. 14th St. Bet. 2& 3 Aves.

Phone: Stuyvesant 7661.
v "■ ■ ' =£>

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

HELP WANTED
Volunteers are urgently needed to do

office work in the Main Office of The
DAILY WORKER, 33 First Street.

Comrades are urged to report any time
during the day.

* -
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| NOT BATTLESHIPS |
n but

LARGE STEAMERS
(CLEARMONT and ONTARIO) ,

||

will take 5,000 workers ■

O toBEARMOUNTAIN andj| BACK ON THE HUDSON

] Saturday, June 4th jj
c

The Jewish Daily 1

iFREIHEIT
]EXCURSION 1

Everybody Will Meet at Battery Park at 1 oXlock.
TICKETS—In advance $1.23. At the dock $1.30. !

0 BUY TICKETS in advance—and save time and money.

DBuy Tickets at the Erciheit, 30 Union Square, New York IIo
ftwAl—HOl Tf>
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Foreign Trade of Centrosoyuz
A Survey of The Foreign Trade of

The Centrosoyuz in 1925-1926.
The Centrosoyuz carried on its

foreign trade during 1925-26 entirely
through its representatives abroad.

The only exception was, as in pre-
vious years, the export of grain,
which has been carried on through
the Exportkhleb.

The entire turnover of the Cen-
trosoyuK abroad in 1925-26 amounted
to <‘5,520,166. To compare the turn-
over of this year with that of the pre-
vious years we shall present here
some figures: in 1924-25 the turn-
over amounted to £6,358,895, and in
1923-24 £5,064,742.

The turnover of 1925-26 consisted
of imports to the value of £3,139,323
(1924-25 the figure was £2,582,302)
and exports to the value of £2,380,843
(In 1924-25 £3,776,693). As may be
seen from these figures, the compari-
son of 1925-6 with 1924-25 shows a
reduction in the exports and an in-
crease in the imports.

The increase in imports may be ex-
plained by the classification of im-
ports on the part of the Centrosoyuz.
Into the so-called “ordinary” and “ex-
traordinary” commodities of con-
sumption; the decrease in exports
may be explained by the change in
the prices of exported goods both
within the U. S. S. R. and abroad.

The Centrosoyuz purchased, in
1925-26. the following commodities:

Textiles to the value of £918,693
Tea ” 648,717
Household goods ” 350,116
Rice ” 413,410
Haberdashery ” 157,913
Dried fruits ” 149,626
Leather ” 112,482
Live stocks (bulls

and sheep) ” 88,680
Office supplies ” 46,906
Fishing nets
Yarn ” 50,753
Miscellaneous ” 202,027
During the same year the Centro-

soyuz exported and sold aboard the
following:

Furs to the value of £1.110,265
Flax ” 593,655
Eggs ” 321,508
Caviare and fish ” 93,932
Rags ” 38,161
Butter ” 32,779
Cocoons ” 30,934
Miscellaneous ” 159,609
The principle item of export, as

the figures show, was that of fur.
Primarily, Siberian, L'ral and Far
Eastern furs are being exported and ;
sold on three different markets. They !
are: New York (the United States'
in genera!) insofar as the United
States is the principal buyer of furs
in general (due to better economic j
conditions existing there than in
Europe) and the common quality of j
Russian furs—squirrel in particular, j

The second market for furs is Lon- :
don, which buys partly for home con- i
sumption and partly for re-exports; I
most of the sales there are affected
through the London fur auction sales.;

The third market—which has re- :
cently revealed a tendency of increas-
ing its strength—is the Leipzig fair
in Germany, which lost its signifi- ;
cance as a result of the general econ- j
omic decline of the country, and is 1
now regaining it. Fur sales on other
foreign markets are insignificant.

45 % of the exported furs were dis-
posed of on the New York market,
47% on the London market and 7.5%
in Leipsig.

Flax is the second large export
item of the Centrosoyuz.

The principal markets for flax are
Belgium (Ghent), Great Britain,
France, Germany and the United
States—the countries in which the
West European and American flax i
industry is concentrated.

Apart from that, small parties cf
flax were sold in Latvia and Esthonia,
not for their own industries, but for
re-export to the Belgium and Ger-1
man markets.

The specific gravity of the various
flax markets is; London, 35 per cent,
Paris 30 per cent, New York, 21 per
cent and Berlin 11 per cent of the]
Centrosoyuz exports.

Eggs were sold primarily in Great
Britain and Germany. The eggs that
were sold in Riga were actually de-
livered to Germany and Great Britain ;
(the purchaser shipped at once to i
those markets) as the Baltic coun-1
tries do not consume any imported
eggs.

( Now to dispel the wrong ,im-
] pression about the unfavorable trade
balance of*the Centrosoyuz, we must

[ point out that the Centrosoyuz ex-
jported, through the Exportkhleb,

; grain to the value of £2,306,778.
From this it follows: that the export

!of the Centrosoyuz amounted to
j£4,687,621 (£2,380,843 plus £2,300,-

! 778) and the imports amounted to
£3,139,323. As (he figures show, the
Centrosoyuz has a favorable balance
in which the exports exceed the im-
ports by £1,548,298.

We shall now briefly give an out-
line of the strength of the Centrosyuz
on the markets of the various coun-
tries.

The London branch of the Cen-
trosoyuz undoubtelly occupies first
place—29 per cent of all foreign tmde

i goes through that office. During the
j last year the London offices sold ex-

| ported goods to the value of £104,-
j 996 (43.7 per cent of the entire ex-
port) and bought to the value of
£554,743 of import goods (17.6 per

| cent of the entire imports).
The Berlin office occupies second

place. It sold exported goods to the
value of £205,317 (9 per cent) and
bought imported goods to the value
of £967,247 (31 per cent of the entire
imports). On the whole 21 per cent j
of the foreign trade of the Centro-
soyuz passed through the Berlin of-
fice. Summing up the figures of both
offices, it may be stated that 50 per i

| cent of the entire foreign turnover j
jof the Centrosoyuz passed through
the London and Berlin offices.

The Shanghai office of the Centro-
i soyuz was organized for the sole
purpose of purchasing tea, as has i

. been stated above; 95 per cent of the
j tea purchased Jast year was boagnt
in Shanghai (Hankow). Besides tea
(to the value of £627,022), fats were j

| purchased in Shanghai to the value!
! of £12,919 to meet the requirement

i of the Centrosoyuz on the Shanghai j
jof the Centrosoyuz on the Shanghai,

! market equals 11.7 per cent of its'
! foreign trade.

The Riga, Reval and Harbin offices !

have been organized chiefly as trr.n- j
sit stations—Reval and Riga shipped
the exported goods of the Centro- j
soyuz to Western Europe (a-.I the:
imported goods from Western Europe
to the U.S.S.R.); Harbin ships the
Siberian and Far Eastern furs to
America, where our furs are being
sold on the New York MarkeA The
Harbin office, apart from shipping
furs and buying live stock as meat
for the Far East, of which we spoke
before, is also supplying the Mon-
golian co-operatives with commodities
from the Chinese market.

The strength of all these offices in
the general trade turnover is insig- ]
nificant (their strength lies pri- j
marily in their transit and storing
operations); it amounts to: in Riga,
3.1 per cent, Reval 0.1 per cent and !
Harbin 1.8 per cent of the entire j
foreign trade.

The New York Office occupies third
place in the foreign trade of the
Centrosoyuz. Exported goods sold
through the New York office amoun- j
ted to £687,867 (furs and flax pri-
marily), and purchased import goods
to the value of £90,357.

The entire turnover of the New
York office comprises 14.1 per rent
of the general foreign turnover of
the Centrosoyuz.

The Paris office sold export goods
to the value of £226,658 and purchased j
import goods to the value of £261,- j
952 (textiles, haberdashery), its'
strength being 8.9 per cent of the en- !

tire foreign trade.
Finally, there is the office in j

Persia. It purchases rice ar.d dried j
fruits on the Persian market. On the
whole the purchases on the Persian
market amounted to £504,122; the
sales of export goods consisted of
sugar and textiles (£55,789). The
turnover of the Persian office
amounted to 10.2 per cent of the
general turnover of the Centrosoyuz
on the foreign markets.

In this survey of the export and
import activities of the Centrosoyuz,
the business relations of the latter
with the foreign co-operatives have
not been pointed out. In the next
issue of this Bulletin, a survey will
be given of the relations of the
Centrosoyuz with the co-operatives
abroad.

NICARAGUA
The Nicaraguan Liberals were fightin’ for their land
Against a damn Conservative and cut-throat pirate band
When Uncle Sam decided he had better have a hand

Decidin’ who would serve his interests well.

He sent a fleet of warships and an admiral or two
To see that things came out as Sammy thought they ought to do,
And to the damn Conservatives he sold a mighty slew

Os guns and ammunition to raise hell.

He helped the damn Conservatives to win the bloody fight.
And his marines were sent from every station day and night
To overawe the Liberals afightin’ for the right—

And Coolidge said we weren’t makin’ war.

Then Sammy told the Liberals that if they didn’t mend
Their ways and stop afightin’ he would very quickly send
Marines enough to bring their little army to an end—

And that, you know, is what marines are for.

’Three thousand bold marines were sent ashore to act as “cop”'.
The Liberals’ brave leader told his soldiers then to stop—
And so the war was ended with your Uncle Sam on top!

—HENRY REICH, JR.
J

CAPITALIST GOVERNMENT IN THE U. S. A.

,
—Drawn by Wm. Gropper.

In the city of mills, when workers struck for a little more than a starvation wage, they
found arrayed against them the local press, the churches and police department.

Analysis of the Passaic Election
IN order to properly gauge the results and the effects
* of the election in the city of Passaic we must get a
good picture of its inhabitants, the various races that
live there and the different strata of the population that
play a part in the city life. The great textile strike of
last year brought Passaic to the forefront as a town
where the movement to start a campaign to organize the
unorganized would originate from. Since the end of the
strike and the textile workers have taken upon them-
selves to the job of building up the union, an election
campaign has come and gone. Once again the search-
lights of publicity and public interest thruout the nation
have been centered on Passaic. Why is Passaic so im-
portant to the Labor Movement and why is it of great
value for the Communist Party to get a correct picture

| of the background of Passaic and its influence in organ-
izing the textile workers and in the election campaign
that just ended ?

* * *

Passaic has a population of approximately 70,000 peo-
ple. The dominant industry is textiles. Sprinkled with
it are the rubber plants, print Shops, needle trades, build-
ing trades and other isolated trades. Out of the entire
population of the city over 18,000 registered to cast their
ballot on May 10th. And almost 16,500 voted on election
day. This is truly a remarkable record for any city ia

| the U. S. One out of every four people in the city used
i their franchise as citizens. When we consider the fact

I that one out of every four textile workers is permitted
i to vote because the others are net citizens and are for-
eign born workers, then the vote cast is all the more
remarkable. If we analyze the strata of the population
we find that it is composed of many nationalities includ-
ing. the Hungarians, Italians, Russians, Poles, Slavs,

jLithuanians, Jews, Negroes, etc. The Germans and the
| American born also represent a big portion of the pop-
ulation. The great mass of the textile workers are dis-

; franchised. The workers represented in the building
trades and the native born population that live in North
Passaic and above Main Ave. by far outnumber the vote
of the workers on the Eastside. At one time the vote

| was divided equally between the population of the East-
side and the American population above Main Ave.

* * *

In the May 10th election every radical, religious, labor
and fraternal organization was drawn into the election.
The Comgjunists were a dominant factor in the election
thru the slate of Bambach, Smelkinson and Weisbord.
As a matter of fact if their vote was swung to any in-
dividual opposition candidate it would have elected that
candidate. The Labor Ticket conducted an out and out
campaign against Preiskel, McGuire and Go. of the ad-
ministration. The Passaic Trades and Labor Council
organized a Good Government Ass’n to work for the
election of Judge Cabell and Captain Turner of the de-
tective bureau. The churches entered the campaign thru
the Ministers’ Ass’n, who organized an investigation
against the gambling houses and the saloons of the city
for the purpose of blacklisting and making political
propaganda against Abram Preiskel, the czar of the Po-
lice Department. The Slovak Society entered the race
thru the candidacy of Vanacek and Rubacky who received
the endorsement of many Polish and Slovak societies
in Passaic. The Jewish section of the city were drawn
into the campaign thru Preiskel’s henchmen who brought
in the racial issues. The textile strike and industry
were brought into the campaign by the running of Bam-
bach and Weisbord for commissioner. So we can readily
see that bosses and their henchmen or tools did not leave
a stone unturned to get out the vote and elect their can-
didates. As a matter of record the Botany Mills had a
candidate, Lyons; plus all the others of the old adminis-

, t ration.
* * *

What is interesting to the progressives and Commun-
\ ists is the fact that the entrance of Albert Weisbord into
the campaign was taken seriously. The local political

' machines and organizations interested in beating Preis-
kel, the labor hater, maneuvered many times during the
campaign for Weisbord’s support. They sent messen-
gers to ask him to appear at their rallies. Os course
due to hostility of the local politicians and bureaucrats
of the Passaic Trades and Labor Council who were work-
ing for Cabell and Turner, .Weisbord was prevented from
getting the endorsement of himself and his running

i mates. They also prevented him from speaking to the
Good Government Association they organized. However,
due to the pressure of the U. T. W. officials, the local
textile workers could not endorse and work for the elec-
tion of the Labor Candidates. In spite of all this sabo-
tage and boycott of the I/abor Candidates because they
were compelled to run and conduct their campaign as astraight Communist Campaign, they drew the largest
crowds and enthusiasm. Wherever they spoke at other'rallies of candidates they were received well. Whether

the meetings were held in North Passaic or the Eastside
it made no difference. The Daily News carried an edi-
torial on the front page about the Walsh Act, and also
took the pains to inform its readers that if they approve
of Communism and the doctrines that the Labor Can-
d;dates stood for they should vote for them. Thus we
can see that due to the fact that the labor candidates
were a factor in the election and also because they con-
ducted an active campaign, and the politicians, hundred
per centers, churches and clergymen, and newspapers
took the pains to inform their clientele that Weisbord
etc. were Communists and too dangerous to be put in
office, when even a child who went to a labor rally
could have seen and understood what the Communists
wanted. The issue was plain: either a Workers’ Gov-
ernment or a Bosses’ Government representing gas
bombs, clubbings and strike breaking.

* * *

Weisbord polled over a 1,000 votes. His running mates
Bambach and Smelkinson around 400. Under the cir-
cumstances this was a very creditable showing. While
the campaign committee expected a little higher vote
they were not disappointed. When taken into considera-
tion that all of the population excluding Preiskel’s lick-
spittles and suckers who worked for his election were
out to beat. Preiskel. then we can understand why the
vote of the Labor Candidates was so small in comparison.
The Communist candidates also had to contend with the
psychology that the average voter likes to pick a winner.
This fact, coupled with the intensity to beat Preiskel,
helped many people in deciding to vote for the opposi-
tion candidates against the machine of Preiskel and Co.
When we also consider that all the institutions of the
city were lined up against the Labor Candidates and
using their power against -their getting a small vote and
electing reliable (?) business men into office we can
visualize the situation from a better angle. With all
these handicaps plus inexperience, lack of forces to con-
duct the campaign on the part of the Communists, the
results were creditable and effective. Thousands of
pieces of literature were distributed. DAILY WORKERS
were delivered to every voter. The entire working class
of the city came out to hear and register their approval
of the Labor Candidates despite systematic sabotage by
the police and city authorities, hall keepers and labor
traitors. They came to listen to the message of the La-
bor Party. They came to register their approval of the
labor campaign.

* * *

In conclusion the workers learned the necessity of
participating in the elections, of becoming citizens, of
preparing for the trickery of the politicians (stealing of
votes), of building up a powerful political organization
for the Labor Party and the necessity of building up
their unions and organizations. It is not beyond pre-
diction to state that from Passaic and its textile work-
ers will come the material to build a powerful Labor
Party in New Jersey and from the same source will come
the missionaries who will undertake the job of organizing
the labor party and the unorganized workers thruout the
state. The young workers who were steeled in the great
textile strike of 1926 and schooled in the campaign of
1927 bear promise of accomplishing great deeds for the
labor movement of state and nation. Time will carve Its
achievements on the pages of history in New Jersey and
in the city of Passaic. Keep your eyes on this small but
remarkable textile city.

FOOTNOTES ssi1
j EUGENE LYONS

SOLVING THE HOUSING PROBLEM.—The housing problem evidentlyhas been grossly exaggerated. A reader of The DAILY WORKER calls at-tention to the real estate advertising sections, which carry ample proof thatapartments are not hard to get. Here, for example, is a list of availablejflats with all modern improvements at a pretty good address on Park Avenue,as advertised by Pease & Elliman, Inc.:
9 ROOM DUPLEX $25,000 to $48,00010 ROOM DUPLEX 37,000 to 55 00011 ROOM DUPLEX 45,000 to 76,000

13 ROOM DUPLEX 69>000 to 90^0012 TO 16 ROOM ROOF GARDEN TRIPLEX 78,000 to 118,000
5 TO 9 ROOM MAISONETTES 20,000 to 3e]oOO

The Logic of Liberals.—On the editorial page of the NewYork Times for August 29, 1925, there appeared a two-column ar-
ticle under the caption “Bolshevism in This Country.” It was thekind of squib that would—and did—please Easley of the CivicFederation. Easley couldn’t do much better himself, except that
he might have made more effective use of his favorite cuss words.The article gave the inside and the low-down on the damn Com-
munists, see? Typical “expose” dope, recounting episodes in theunderground period of Communist activities, citing the amountsof gold allegedly received from Moscow, revealing the identity ofCommunists using pseudonyms, etc.

None of that was surprising. It was exactly the kind of dope
the Times would buy. The author, being an old hand at free-lancewriting, knows his customers. His name is Benjamin Stolberg'.

If any doubtremained that Stolberg does know his customers
:t has just been dispelled. Despite his notorious dislike of Com-munists—despite the rancor which he has borne against them forthe things they said about this indefensible stunt in the Timeshe managed to “sell himself” to The Nation as an “impartial”
authority on the needle trades conflict. The result, naturally, is
<vii extremely one-sided, highly biased, partisan series continuingthe “revelations” started in the Times.

Stolberg, we understand, considers the Times performance a
“mistake.” We prophesy that two years from now he will beready to consider the Nation performance a “mistake” and busily
engaged making a similar one. '

Success Pointers.—Alexander Kerensky is writing a series ofarticles for the New York “Times.” Nobody believes in Kerensky any
longer, it seems, except the “Times” and the American socialists. Thearticles though should be useful reading for ambitious men. Theyreveal the secret of true leadership. All you need do to get famous,it appears from this account, is to station yourself where things’
are happening, close your eyes, open your mouth, and wait. . . . That’sabout all he did, and presto! he was head of Russia before he wasaware of it. Folks came running to get his autograph before heknew that it was worth anything. In sober fact, he was surprised,astonished. He signed and gave orders with a bewildered smile.Not until later did he realize that he had been the Lord’s anointed allthese years: a man of destiny. But come to think of it, what’s thegood of a destiny which leads but to Abe Cahan and Matthew Woll?What price glory, if it leads but to a banquet under auspices of theright-wing cutters’ local?

DUMB BELLES-LETTRES.
Dear Lester:

Well, honey-boy, here I am again writing to you and awful sorryto delay so long. Fact is I haven’t been feeling so extra and didn’tget much chance to read the papers for you, and am now trying tocatch up. But as I think you must be perfectly starved for news I’lldo what I can to let you know.
So first of all there is a lot in the papers about a fellow Sacco-

Vanzetti who got arrested for being an anarchist but when theysearched him they found he committed a couple of murders and ran
away to Mexioo to dodge the draft. Now everybody’s raising a howlabout it, though I can’t see why anarchists shouldn’t burn. Fact the
only one that won t protest is Ramsay Macdonald, which reminds methat the English Parliament is trying to pass a law making generalstrikes illegal, but my brother Percy who’s an awful kidder says thatone good general strike would make Parliament illegal, which wouldbe turning the tables, don’t you think.

Also you will be glad to know that Hoover is trying to stop thefloods in the South, and he has already taken some awful nice picturesof himself in all kinds of postures. What with floods and tornadoes
and aviators that get lost there’s going to be a big drop in population
soon. Another thing is that peace has been declared in Nicaragua anda few shiploads more marines were sent over to celebrate the fact,
and anyhow there’s still a lot of fighting in Mexico and China. In the
latter of which there seems to be more reds than yellows, like inRussia.

I don't recall if I told you last time that Uncle Thomas at last
got his divorce from Sally, which reminds me that Mrs. Snyder gotfound guilty with her paramour and they will both burn. All the pa-
pers say disappointed-like that they bungled that murder anyhow.Another fellow in New Jersey by the name of Van .Sickle also gotfound guilty for killing a lady’s husband with her assistance. Anotherby the name of Kelly is being tried for similar crime in Hollywood.
As Percy says, romance aint dead yet. But a lot of husbands is, says
I. But he isn’t serious of course. It seems a pity, though what ladies.will do nowadays and how men don’t hesitate any more to find themguilty, not that they don’t deserve it. Which all goes to show,
doesn’t it?

Another thing is that there seems to be a mine strike though no-body hears about it much, on account of the leaders keeping it a secret.Also a lot of oil men held a mass meeting in New York tp decide
what to do with the extra oil which it seems there is too much of.
Though if there’s top much I don’t see why they kick so much because
they think Mexico will take some oil mines away, do you? One piecein the papers said that the British are trying to capture a lot of oil
lands in Persia and Turkey and such places. So why not give them
some of the surplus here, only maybe the big boys at the mass meet-
ing didn’t see that piece.

So long honeyboy, and don’t be mad at me for not writing sooner.I really wasn’t feeling extra and besides somehow couldn’t get myself
to wri(e. Percy says that with my diction and everything I should
take up reporting or literachoor for a living or something but I don’t
think it’s a ladylike profession. Tell me what you think of the idea.
So long and be good. Lovingly yrs, MYRTLE.

From Rome comes the news that the Mussolini regime has
ORDERED a VOLUNTARY wage reduction for all workers. /

♦ * *

It may tax your credulity, but happens to be true: we have
just run into a man who had not yet heard about Mrs. Snyder,
and he has been leading a normal working life in New York.

* * *

The London police have raided the Arcos House, headquar-
ters of the Soviet Union Trade Delegation. Before long we may
hear the startling news that the delegation has been in communi-
cation with Moscow. It may even have received some Moscow
gold.

♦ * *

The New Leader gives first place in its current issue to a
review of Norman Hapgood’s “Professional Patriots.” In a pre-
vious issue the same subject is touched upon by Norman Thomas
in his own column. In both cases the portions of Hapgood’s book
dealing with the National Civic Federation are studiously avoided
or slurred over. We wonder why. Maybe the fact that St.
Matthew Woll is acting chairman of the outfit of super-patriots
has something to do with it.
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